Chinese lab or camp prisoner
addresses Colby audience

Humanrights activist
HenryWu,
States but would only take a couple
of hours in China.The sale of organs
to wealthy foreigners is quickly becoming an e^andmg»business:in
Qhiria, .with ninety percent of the
organs cbirang from prisoners.
Wu told of the holocaust happening in China today. He compared it to the Holocaust under ihe
control of the Nazis dining World
War II. Even though there are no

gas chambers in Ghina> Wu explained, the same things that happened in Schindler 's List happens in
China everyday. Public executions
occur in the streets as a process of
"education," while the family is
charged for the bullet and for the
cremation of the body. Right after
the execution the bod y is often
placed in an ambulance where the
organs are removed and madeready
for transplant,he said.Wu explained
that this kind of torture has happened to 50 million people in China
since 1949,and currently six or eight
million people remain within the
labor camps.
Wu expressed his belief that
Hitler physically exterminated human beings> whilethe Communists
mentally and spiritually destroy
uAeirpeopleandphysic_^yusethem
to help ;the regime prosper;- He
deemed the Communists rtiiuch
smarter than Hitler.
Wu questioned the fact that
countries do riot boycott China f o r
its human ri ghts abuses. Even
See HENRY WU on p ag e3

In addition to the Presidents'
Council, student representatives
from the Task Force on Residential
Life, including Jason Cherella '99,
Erin Roberts '00 and Jonathan
Sickinger '99, were present at the
forum to further explain and answer questions pertaining to the
senior apartment complex.
Many students attended the forum to voice their concerns with the
construction of a senior apartment
complex. Student concerns ranged
from the exclusivenature of the complex to the reduced number of students living off-campus. Many students felt that the senior dorm on
campus t h is y ear , AnthonyMitchell-Schupf (AMS), has worked
to separate and isolate the senior
class.
Eric Sandler '00 said he believed
"seniors are partying and hanging
out more exclusively in AMS (this
year)." Sandler further asserted that
the senior class should "put up with
the freshmen and sophomores, eat
in the dicing halls... to make Colby
a rnorevibrant community."
Polly Vizzoni '98 spoke from the
point of view of a senior who is not
liying in the new dorm. Vizzoni also
raised tlie issue of a senior dorm
being considered as specialty housing^ . ' ;. :>y< ,'• : '. ¦'
"It's really isolating as aisenibr
riofyo bein mat niew ddym,,, Coining;backand being separated from

most of my classmates has been
awful, really awful... It seems
pretty obvious to me that [exclusively] senior housing is special
housing."
Ned Gignoux '99 spoke in favor
of allowing students to continue to
live of f-campus. Gignoux asserted
that "students want to live off campus and Waterville can use us... I
don't understand why we couldn't
put this capital into the academic
buildings or something... since
there are all these off-campus
houses."
. Last Saturday morning, September 27, Baker and Marshall presented the Council's recommendation to the full Trustee Board. The
Board voted unanimously in f avor
of the proposition , giving the college the authority to begin construction. Baker noted that the main
concern students voiced oyer the
construction of the complex was to
"make sure that seniors are integrated info campus.'* Baker personally recognized that the open
forum was extremely beneficial in
attracting student input on the
proj ect: "1 think we got a, lot of
suggest ions ou t of Presid en t s'
Council."She also asserted that student comments and criticisms
would npt be overlooked; "We [at
Presidents' Council] were listening... we are going to use their
¦
suggestions^"'' : ^ A ^a- " ( ' *•;

BY JILL MORNEAU
Contributing Writer
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The Anthony-Mitchell-Schupf Residert ce Ha ll wtis
dedicated last weekend.
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Last Sunday evening, September 28, human rights activist Henry
Wu taught a Lorimer Chapel audience that "freedom ispriceless."Wu
told of his imprisonment in a Chinese labor camp for 19 years, with
virtually no hope of release or escape. The conditions were so horrendous that Wu even tried to commit suicide. He was tortured in the
camp, and his weight receded to 80
pounds. Wu became so sick that the
prison officials had a coffinprepared
for him.
After spending nineteen years
"refonnmg'' himself with Communist ideals; Wu became a human
rights crusader, and returned to
Ghiria ; s^retfy^trtf <^th^es to visit
prison ^iiipte and to filth abuses
thit!#e_,e1icc^
merited th& s£le of organs to foreigners from liabor cariTp prisoners,
a process that would normally take
one and a half years in the United

Echo photo by J ared Lazzari

Truste es Celebrate
AMS Dorm Dedication Presidents ' Council app roves
senior apartment complex

made withheavy-dutyvinyl;they
BY PATRICK BERNAL
are stronger than regular blinds
Contributing Writer
and require significantly less
maintenance, The beds and buThis weekend, Colby wel- reaus in the halls allow for the
comed many alumni and the construction of lofts by raising
Board of Trustees to campus in an the beds and by sliding the bueffort to celebrate the dedication reaus underneath. Like all dorms
of the Anthony-Mitchell-Schupf at Colby, the rooms in the AMS
residence hall
Residence Hall.
On
Friday
are fully wired
¦
¦
evening, Sepforphone,cable
The
new
dorm...
is
tember 26, the
and data transtouted for its
mission.
dedication cerThe resident
emony began
comfort and
faculty apartwith studentpracticality.
led tours of the
ment, occupied
new dorm. A
by Miselis Professor of Chemreception for invited students and trustees was istryBradMundyandhiswifeMargaret,has 1,600squarefeet of space.
held on the ground floor.
At every stage of construction
The new dorm, called "the
Palace" by many, is touted for its Colby student s were consulted,
comfort and practicality. The and their opinions were sought
dorm was designed to maximize by CBT architects of Boston, the
chance encounters arid incidental firm responsible f or the design of
the new dormitory complex.Even
meetings among residents.
According toa pamphlet given as late as this summer,Colby stuto all attendees of the dedication, dents were flown up to advise
the lounges in Anthony-Mitchell- during construction.
Schupf are capable of accommoThe entire projectrequired6.4
dating up to 80 percent of the million pounds of concrete,40tons
halls'residents at any given time. of concrete-reinforcing steel, and
The furniture in the lounges was 285 tons of structural steel. Condesigned by the Wleland Com- srructionlnvolvc-dtheuseofl80,000
pany with institutionalpurposes Colby^ricks.thesebricksweredein mind; it is extremely effective signedspecifically towithstandthe
at resisting stains and is easily harsh treatment of Maine winters
rcj pai^ie;:; ;;/vlj: pppip $Qp ; $re' and tomaintaintheirbright facade.

'
equipped \yith Venetian li.iir.ds 'S^j ^r^tid^iaif i-i^^'

BY AMY MONTEMERLO
News Editor

Last Thursday, September 25,
President's Council voted twenty
to six in favor of supporting the
construction of a senior apartment
complex at Colby. This complex,
which would house approximately
100 seniors, is the brainchild of
Colby's Task Force on Residential
Life, established last December for
the purpose of examining residential life at Colby. One of .many recommendations which resulted from
the task force's research was the
construction of an exclusively senior apartment style complex on
campus.
Last Thurs d ay 's Presidents'
Council meeting f eatured an open
forum ,during whichstudents were
invited to share their concerns or
comments with the council members before a final vote took place.
Student Government Association
(SGA) President Shannon Baker '98
noted that the forurn provided ''one
last chance [for students] to yoke
their concerns [over thesenior apartment complex)." Baker further explained that the purpose of the forum was tb form a consensus which
Baker and SGA Vice President Jill
Marshal '98 would he able b
present to the Student Affairs Committee and the Board of Trustees.

Trustee Board visit s C olby
BY BETSY LOYD

Contributing Writer

Used furniture for sale

Thetnistees,oveiseers,^dtnistee
earteritimetatColbyforTrusteeWeekend this past Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, September 25-27. Included
in the weekendprogramwas the approval of the Senior Apartment complex and several other building
projects, as well as the dedication of
th^eAnthony,MtcheU,andSchupfresidencehalls.
On Thursday,September25,overseers and trustee emeriti attended a
strategicplanning retreat. This retreat
served to update trustees on campus
life and plan goals for the College's
next ten years.
Friday morning and afternoon
werefilled with committeemeetings,
rangingfrom the PhysicalPlant CommitteeoriheBudgetandFinanceCommittee to the Honorary Degree Committee.
The Student Affairs Committee
also convened on Friday, September 26. This committee discussed
the construction of a senior apartment complex. The student representatives presented data and student opinions resonating from the
work of the Residential Life Task
Force and the President's Council's
open forum. They informed the
trustees of the final Presidents'
Council vote of 20-6, and also discussed the concerns and opinions
differing with the outcome of the
vote.
'Thetrusteeswereveryconcerned
with the issue and they wanted to
n_akesureitwastherightthingforthe
college... The apartments have been
by far thelargestissueonthemindsof
students and trustees this year," said

The Physical Plant is selling old furniture for reasonable prices.
Student dorm desks are on; sale for twenty dollars, chairs for ten
'dollars', dressers for fifty dollars and mattresses for one dollar each.
Old' SPA tables with the glass coverings are also being sold for
twenty dollars. If ainyone is interested in purchasing any furniture
or would like more information,
contact Keith Stockford at _c3413.
¦
(RL)
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Lecture to fociis oil salt
tolerant plants

The iScience, Technology and Society Colloquium Series, along
with the Biologyj Departments/will sponsor a lecture on Friday,
October 3 in Lovejoy 215. Dr. Denise M. Seliskar and Dr. John L.
Gallagher, of the College of Marine Studies of the University of
Delaware will give a presentation called "Salt Tolerant Plants Solve
Problems in Agricidture,MarshRestoration,WastewaterTreatment—
arid also make good pasta." It is open to the public and free of charge.
(RU

Spotlight to address
spirituality in US

Andrew Delblanco, Luce Professor of Humanities at Columbia
Universityin New York City, will deliver today's Spotlight Lecture at
4:30 p.m. in Lovejoy 100.His presentation will focus on whether there
is a spiritual crisis in the United States today. (RL)

Librarynotices sent via e-mail

There is yet another reason to faithfully check your e-mail
accounts. Library notices are now being sent via e-mail. According
to Miller Library librarian Karen Gillum, the new procedure is due
in large part to the enormous amount of paper that was being used
to send overdue notices and billing statements through campus
mail. Also due to the vast use of e-mail at Colby, Gillum said the
new system "seems like a good way to use the new technology."
(RL)
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Marshall.
Marshall, who sits on ihe EducationalPolicy Committee, which met
Saturday morning, emphasized the
rnipprt^ceofstudentrepresentatives
at the committee meetings, saying,
"Certainly it is important to [have
students] sit on these committees so
that,if they need opinions about certain issues,we're there."
^
TheAnthbny,N_itc_ieU,andSc_hupf
residence hall was dedicated on Friday evening.Trusteeswereinvited on
student-ledtours through the build'
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Museum, which will housemost of
,which
Colby's peiirtanent;coUeetkm
is in storagedue to lackof space. Both
c»r_5!mctionprojei^w^
this spring.
The draining and restoration of
Johnson Pond and the renovationof
the Dana residence hall and dining
hall werealso approved. The Trustee
Board alsoapprovedtheone-cardsystem.
Baker indicated how important it
was that Colby was one of the few
schools with two student represaitativeswhositonthefiiUBoarddfTrust-

¦

;
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Colby should be
ranked in the top ten
in the country, not 18
•Pdul Schupf , Trustee
:

——

M

'Tthinkthat really says a lot.They
really look to our input. We're not
voting members, but we're free to
speakandtheydolooktoouropinions
_x_bretheym^anymajordecisions,"
said Baker. Marshall also sits on the
boardwithBaker.
During the weekend, it was announced that Jane Stradley '43 donated $3 million to financial aid.
The hinds will be used for adopted
students.
"I had tears in my eyes when I
heard that. If s such a great gift ,"
said Baker. "Ijust drought [the weekend]was great. It really brought back
my loveof Colby.Notthatit wasever
gone/ but...Iwishmorestudentscould
havemet the trusteesand heard all of
the stories that these former students
have to share."
The trustees will meet again in
Boston in January, and then again in
April and Mav. ?

ing. A reception for trusteesand student leaders was also held. At the
actual dedication, President William
R, Cotter, Brad Mundy, Miselis professor of Chemistry ahd faculty resident for the halls,and SGA President
Shannon Baker '98 spoke. Remarks
were also given by Robert Anthony,
Edson Mitchell, and Paul Schupf, all
trusteesand the major benefactorsfor
theproject.
Schupf said,"Inmyopinion,Colby
should beranked in the topten in the
country,not 18,and I'll do everything
inmypowertodo that."Plaqueswere
alsounveiledcommemoratingeachof
Subscribe to the Echo!
the three dorms.
207 872-3349
On Saturday,a jointmeetingof the
full Trustee board tookplace. In this
meeting, the senior apartment complex was discussed and approved, as
well as the Lunder Wing to the Art SEIZED CARS from $175.
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recycle
recylcle

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 EXT.A-10854 for
current listings.

szechuan &

Hunan Legends

Hunan Cuisine
41 Temple Street
Waterville • 877-7644
10% Student Discount wlID. Dine-In only Sun-Thurs.

Help us Fight Flat Food
Break the Pizza Habit

.
\\

REAPPEARANCES Clothing,
Apparel, Accessories, Vintage,
Et Cetera on Consignment &
Resale. Downtown Hallowell,
110 WaterStreet. Phone: (207)
621-0287 Hours: Tues-Sat 10
a.m.- 5:30 p.m. Thursday 10
a.m.-7p.m.-

***EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH

*** CLASS TRAVEL needs stu'
Month ^SmW
to promote Spring Break
s_ediW i^^£- % OEF [unlimited
E=i dents
1998! Sell 15 trips & travel free!
I
Highly motivated stud ents can
Free
Delivery
^
¦
^/^
JO K AS ' SP ECIALS
earn a free trip & over $10,000!
¦"
^^^f
;
(
SlOjOOI^iiiimum)
_
. l?^5^ r ^- J ^ Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
¦
¦
'
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Floridal
Hurricane
-wS $&. North America's largest student
CmNESEFooD
tour operator! Call Now! 1-800NOW 99^
Mal t Li quor
^SL |
838-6411

We have cases of beer as low as $8"
¦' ; "
Black Dog- M .V^^
N0W $149»«
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SunToursto become a campus
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HENRY WU, continued from page 1
thoughj it is prohibited by federal
law to buy products that have been
produced by labor camps, the
United States,as wellas many other
countries, has continued to trade
withChina. Currently,China is the
number two investment country in
the world, second to the United
States. $100 billion flows into China
every year. China is also the number one customer of the world bank.
Wu said that President Clinton has

dismissed the Soviet Union arid
China as Communist countries, although seventy-five to eighty percent of the executions in the world
happenin China,a country thatkills
off their enemy classes to quell envy
ainongst the rulingmen.
Wu explamed that twenty percent of the world's population lives
in China, under Communist rule.
He said that under Communist
thought,one must give up all politi-

cal and Religious viewpoints. ':The
Comrnunists wkht to replace your
brain," he said.
Before Wu began the story of his
own imprisonment, he spoke from
his heart and told the audience that
"Life belongs to you only once."He
wished that no one ever had to have
their freedom taken away, and
urged the audience hot to forget the
millions of people that turn nameless ahd faceless everyday.Q

The nomination, of Randy Harriman to head the Maine Department of Public Safety Was^ withdrawh by-Maine"^^ Gcwemor"Atigds
King on Seiptember 24 for what he cited,was ''a regrettable ,lac;k of
candor" by thenominee. After an anonymousletter.was delivered to
sfate lawmakers stating Harriman had past problems dealing with
women, whichincluded-incidents of abuse, he resisted attempts, by
the King administration to force him to withdraw. After, days of
resistance,Kingdropped Harriman's nomination because hefailed to
tell the governor about several controversial incidents in his past. ...

DEDICATION, continued f rompage

President Cotter
Needs Advice

At 6:45 p.m., Chair of the Board
of Trustees, Lawrence R. Pugh '56
gave opehirig remarks/in the main
entrance foyer. Speeches were also
made by President William Cotter,
Mundy, and Shannon Baker '98,
president of SGA. The three main
financial contributors to the new
dorm, Robert Anthony '38, Edson
Mitchell '75,and Paul Schupf '91 all
made brief remarks. After their
speeches, plaques in the foyer bearing their names wereunveiled;They
were then serenaded by Peter Manning '98,who played his guitar ahd

Colby College is currently
searching for a new Dean of
Faculty. To ensure that the
best candidate is named, the
administrationisactively pursuing student input. The
names of the candidates for
Dean of Facultyare:
DebraBarbezat
David Firmage
J im Fleming
Fernando Gouvea
Randy Nelson
Ed Yeterian

sang a songwritten for the Trustees.
At 7:45 p.m. the residents of the
halls enjoyed a pizza party in the
function room df Anthony .Hall.- A
more formaldinner was held for
Trustees and Overseersinthe Paul
Schupf wing of the art museum.
At the diiuier,Anthony,Mitchell
and Schupf were presented with
pa.ihtj ings of their respective' residence halls. TheColby comimiruty's
gfatitiide to the generosity of these
three men was rriaj iifestin the warm
standin|g 6vati6n that they received
at the evening's end.Q

Merci iry cleanup reveals - :
contamination :

Toxic chemical waste was discovered on SeptemberY24 in the
basement of an abandoned scrap, metals plant located;in Waterville.
The plant is being torn down due to mercury contamination: Mary
Corr,,of the Maine.Department of Environmential Protection stated
earlier this week,"There's a pit in the basement and we know now that
the water is contaminated and the sediments are contaminated;".State
officials estimate that twenty children and ten adults , have , been
exposed to the lethal element left oh the property at the corner of High
Street and Drummond Avenue.
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OF THE iWli ^T
in Koil ^ DR4GOM
5 E. Gpncouise, Waterville • 873-7776
i U 1V/ lW Mattresses
"The AlternativePlacg to Shop."
Incens e & Oils , Jevyelry .
^
Certified Organic .Herbs ,
Books , Tarbt , etc .
|Sf§S Castleproducts Lowest Price s In Tow n !

Boston Pops to play Augusta :

FURNISHINGS

Comments from students
are requested in writing to
President Cotter by October
15th. Please take the time to
air your opinion on this very
important decision.

YHMf ;. Factory Store

1
I^M^W . ^consignments^
"V excludes sale items and
^^ .-V
Cbfcy Students:

2?90 NoweU Road,
Sj ^Wf
Winslow 872-8504
«^P«)
Mon. - Fri . JO - 5 pj n .

-

In celebration of the Augusta Biceritenhial; th_ Bbstori Pops will !
perform at ,the Augusta Civic Center on Decembejr '9,with a concert \
beginning at 7p,m. According to the chairman of .the Augusta .200
w^e
Committee, Roger Katz, "From, the beginrung of oi^.planning^
;
have looked for a varietyof ways to honor Augusta and celebrate the
" ¦
Bicentennial. This is a real highlight.''
;
Compiled' by' J inr
.'
iifer-J amulianfromthe 'S^hmber0'6mUneediti5n
of the Morning Sentinel. : . < . .
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Gettin g the j ob don e: SC^ Vice Preside
¦
; ' ' ^^ :iY ¦K_V^' 'B/•I)t1^P
;
' ' ¦' " • ' ' ' ' Staff Writer ' "¦" '" .. ' ,
i p
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. . It sbeen a long week ior StudentGovernment, A§sc»ciatipn (SGA) Vice President Jill
Marshall '98 and even at 4 p.m. on a. Friday
it' s far from overtaking an hour out for an
interview is, almost a break for her before
dashing off for, the trustee, dedication of Anthony-Mitchell-Schupf .
Who is Jill Marshall? Politics here often
overshadow the people involved in them,
and in the case of the SGA president and vice
president,it isusually the former who stands
in much of the spotlight. Yet this year's SGA
Vice Presidentcan not.be overlooked.
,. _ Marshall spent spring semester at University College Cork in Ireland. "It was fabulous. I loved Ireland, loved studying in a
new place, being able to travel, and learning
the different systems,"; said Marshall. "It
was so different from Colby—less personal
aitentipn a,nd ,np daily assignments. I'm . really.glad I went to Ireland... in addition to
everything else, I. met a lot of Colby people
on ther program that I didn't know before."
- , Studying injreland,.however, didn't stop
.Marshall from , teaming up with SpA President Shannon Baker . '98 for an ultimately
,successful,run for the SGA President/Vice
^President duo. Marshall,who has served as
fvice; president and president , of residence
halls at ,Coiby,first ( b^cam^
•intricacies .of campaigning when she served
rap campaign manager, ioi\Jpstiua VVqodfprk
'Mt4^%3&
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ m ^^M
^^^^
•'
..vw ;
i996.
jto
, /'I^Iked withalpt pf pe^le,w^t aibt
of meetings and really,'learnedv hpw.,Cplby
works during "Jpsh'.sj Campaign/' Marshall
said. 'Tt,really turned me.on to, it."
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BY BROOKE
FITZSIMMONS

A;fre&hman fraternity pledge at MIT died after succumbing to ah
alcohol-induced coma last Saturday. Accordingto the NewYork Times,
3&yearHpld Scott Knieger, of Orchard Park, NY, was admitted with a
blood-alcohol level of .410—five timesthe legal limit for Massachusetts
drivers.Ina statementtotheTimcs/ Krueger'smother said, "Theytoldrne
it was a party where littlebrotherswerepaired off with big brothers,the
freshman had to drink a certain amount of alcohol." Boston police
reported vomit and empty liquor bottles in Krueger's room at the frat
house. According to the Times,theMIT chapter of Phi Gamma Deltahas
been suspended, pending investigation. (AG)
Rutgers University
Piscataway, New Jersey

More evidence that student s nationwide are acting out against the
tyranny of the same old student center parties,,. A Rutgers University
police! officer and a student were hospitalized Sunday after being
stabbed in a fight outside the student center.According to the NewYork
Times,the brawl involved eight men, and broke out following a party
inside the student center.Onestudent and a police of f icer werestabbed
in the chest, although neither injury was life threatening. Two local
men werearrested in connection with the stabbings. (AG)
Duke University

Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina

' .' ¦ ! ' . ,

by th^ir ,peer^^ . t^ represent them. We're
jye'ije ^oihg to get the
down to earth'ahd
¦
: job
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A female place-kicker is suing Duke University for allegedly keeping her off the team because of her gender. According to the Chronicle:
of Higher Education, Duke senior Heather Sue Mercer was attempting to
becomethe first woman to play Division I football, Mercer had been an
all-state place-kicker in high school and had tried out for the Duke team
as a walk-on. According to the Chronicle, Mercer charges that the
"coach told her that her presence on the team would be a distraction for
the other players;'' Especially In the locker ro6m.XAG) "

Looking for an inexpensive way
to have fun and some exciting new
experiences? For only $10 a semester or $15 for the entire year, the
outing club offers Colby students
such an opportunity. Members have
free access to the club's extensive
collection of outdoor equipment
including kayaks, canoes, skis,
snowshoes and much more. Members can sign up for instructiona l
classes throughout the year for everything from kayaking to telemark
skiing.
For students looking to plan hikingor camping trips,theoutingclub
can supply all the necessary gear
such as framepacks, sleeping bags,
tentsand stoves. The club also owns
a lakeside cabin only 20 minutes
away from Colby that is open to

outing club members for use on the
weekends.
Perhaps one of the greatest, aspects of being in the Outing Club is
the wide variety of trips that the
club sponsors. Previous outing dub
trips haye ranged from weekend
hiking expeditions to a spring break
spent in California. During last
year's spring break trip,28 students
explored the Grand Canyon and the
na tional parksaround the Colorado
Basin, while also braving four days
of bads-^jui ^
While this year's fall and spring
break trips have not yet beendeter-

Did you ever wond^pA
¦:

¦
.

' , ',

'

mined, Peter Downing 99, outing
club president,hopes oneof thetrips
will involve exploration into
Canada.For the majority of the trips,
free transportation is provided by
vans rented by the outing club and
when air fare is involved,Downing
said that members receive great
deals through special group rates.
Downing encourages more students to join the outing club. "If s a
great way to have fun,meet people,
learn new sports and see Maine," he
said. ¦ ' . ':V; »:: _ .. . • .
He added that in the upcoming
weeks, there will be a table set up in
the student center for students to
sign up for the club, purchase the
new outing club shirts from the recently held T-shirt design contest
and view the videofrom last year's
spring break trip. The outing club
also has regularoffice hours, Monday through Friday from 6 to 7 p.m.
for students to call with questions
or to sign up for the club.Q

Previous Outing Club
trips have ranged
from weekend hiking
expeditions to a
spring break spent in
California.

Contributing Writer
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she and Baker are/ lust two students
"^^^
packed

Coming out : the Outin g Club
promises natural adventure

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston, Massachusetts
¦w- ¦' " ¦
»,

intimidating> but President Cotter is very
open and willing.to talk. He really does want
to hear from the students, and I think he
knows more about what they think then
they believe he ,does."
. For the most part, according to Marshall,
faculty and administration understand the
importance of the student voice. In some
cases, such as trustee meetings, Baker and
Marshall are the only students present.
But Marshall is a senior in college and,
while government activity may for now be a
priority, the need for fun is hardly forgotten.
Still, being vice president often means a lot
less time with friends.
"So far they've been patient and interested... just great. They're always joking,
'when we do have time to get together/ or
'oh, tonight we get to have dinner with the
VP.' But I want people to know they can
approach me any time with their questions,
suggestions or concerns. If they don't,there's
no way I can know what they think about
different issues."
As for life after Colby, a reality quickly
approaching Marshall and all seniors,
Marshall is full of hope and ideas. An American Studies major, Marshall is interested in
college administration, counseling and psychology, and goyernment
work
:
: in Washing: "' ¦ ' "
'
;tpn, DC ;/ . . . . . . A '~^\\ : y . p p. r ' '
"I'd like to find a job that focuses my
interests and then go on to higher education,"said Marshall. "I just don'|
(knpw where
; it's going to take me. I want to makethe first
step r|ght, Pm definitely a perfectionist '!
y , Dejspite the injiisputahle power that^her

Still In Ireland,,Marshall contacted Baker . Baker and Shannon ran the campaign as
about the possibility of running for senior long distance partners and continue to share
class president and vice president. ,'. . , .
every, aspect of their offices. They are only
, , "I really felt our class hadn't been unified the"second woman pair to hold the top governmental offices.
to its full potential. But
"We heard that
then Shannon wrote
back and said , 'what
some students ,
about the student gbvpeople already in
ernment offices?' I was
the student governfloored , completely surment, did n't, think
prised by the suggestion
two women could
and not sure we really
do the job. That's rehad a chance ,"- said
ally sad, and scary
that that attitude
Marshall. "I : ran up a
huge phone bill talking
does exist at Colby,"
to people before decidMarshall said, then
ing to go for it. My dad
quickly added , "but
was a little concerned at
it was obviously a
first, but said, 'if this is
minority."
something you really
Marshall is not
want, go for it/ My parsimply a sidekick, a
ents went through the
second-hand to
whole thing with me—I
Baker. Of the two,
think it was just as excitsays, "we really
she
Echo photo by Kristina Smith
ing for them."
want to be a team.
SGA
Vice
President
Jill
Marshall
'
9
8.
Once the decision
We're both fully
was made, go for it they did. Marshall sent : committed aridin Communication With each
Baker a 12 page letter with all the campaign- other. We both know what's going 6n."
ing tips she'd picked upfrom working with
And there is a lot going on. Marshall
Woodfork, down , to hpw many posters spends between seven and eight hours evshould
go
in
each y dorm. ery day attending to her office duties, going
After this election process,I justknpwl can from meeting to meeting... to meeting, talktrust Shannon with anything. When I was in ing with deans, faculty, administrators and
Ireland, things were really put pf my hands. committees.
; .¦ ¦.- . ¦:
:
VVe shared ideas for slogans and platforms, : "The average Colby student has no idea
but it was Shannpn who, was.here^tp do the what goes on—^ ll ^meetings,discussions...
knocking* on t dopri|.an<^ ineeting . people," « it's amazing>''r said Marshall,, "I don't feel so
¦ ai}4
^ij.^^'^ 'i^^'^^^^it^he , much like.a student anymprejj shouckthatis
^^h
^
^ y happy with.how why I'm here. But I dpn'teyen think abput
'
. .pulled it off,arid I'm ireaU
r
. . . , „. ,
things, t went Vf e hail .^j\e./experience and i hpm^wprk unjtii night.",.,, ,
motivation and the iyhole process reaHy ce%b for dealing with the high authorities
mented bur relationship." ;
pf the , cpllege,.Marshall says, "It's a ,little
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What happ ened to Stu-A movies?
The good old, two buck alter-

natives to the drunken weekend
scene -~ Stu-A movies — seem to
have gone the way of Stu-A itself. But What about SGAimovies? ¦ ¦
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"Good question/' saiid fG^K • films will premiere shortly. "We'll
tural Chair Walter Wang '99. Ap- be bringing this up Sunday at the
parently> this lack of mbyie p'P- i j executive meetiiyg^'' ir he seiid/
grammiqg has simply beery.a re-v;,; Mayi?e we'll get: the: Star Wars
suit of miiibr mitwbmmim ^
. trilogy to make Up,tor lost ViewWang assured, however, that the ; ing time,0 (AG) .C ,' / /., . . .. . [ ' "¦'. '
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BY JENNY F'ELDMAN
Contibuting Writer

Thursday September 25th marked the
first Pequp d reading of the year in which
writers Jamie Yourden '99, Shelley Wollert
'98, and Jason Myler '98, and photographer, Debbie Shea '98, drew Colby students from the brisk cold into the crowded
Mary Low coffeehouse, where the artists
shared their work with this Highly receptive crowd.
First up was Yourden, who read a moving piece called "Avalanche," which fell
halfway between prose and poetry.
Yourden's flowing piece was written in
the first person from the perspective of a
son with an alcoholic father and a mother
who steals compusively. Although dark in
nature, Yourden's writing did solicit a
number of genuine laughs, as the audience
took time to appreciate his ironic and
thoughtful observations, such as the clarinet teacher whom the narrator's father
dates and who has a wide mouth probably "well-suited for wind instruments."
Essentially, though,Yourden's piece was
about painful rites of passage and tormenting independence; there was something
haunting and Jungian in the author's repeated evocation of the inevitable "whole,"
of which the narrator senses he is becoming a part.
Following Yourden was perhaps the
most glittering perfprmerO.of the evening,
Shelley; Wollert '98. Wpllert opened with
"Figiirp,"a hilarious and sentimental poem
about the purchase of her gold- fish Of the
_ aniel namel Wbll&rt'is; irhajiiivatiy^i trejs-tment of rescuing the g;old fish from the pet
store,its "home like an experiment in euthanasia," give proper homage to her fish,
whom she calls "her muse." Indeed,Wollert
se&ned utterly entrenched in the idea of
the writer's muse and the writer's sources
of inspiration. Two later poems, "Benediction" and "Ditches," were inspired by and
written for the poet's brother> who lost his
life in a car crash last March. Part pf
Wollert's entire appeal was, in fact, her

Echo photo by Montine BtnOen
Shelley Wollert 98 reads her poetry.
f

On the lighter side was a brief poem
entitled "My Parent's Wedding," in which
Wollert obviously had to transcend the
limits of her own personal lifetime to write;
the poem relied upon beautiful and almost
contradictory wording/ such as a central
i-ft^gSih'w-irc^
a "maiily butterfly," Iii another ' piece,
"Dave and Vanessa," Wollert cleverly and
creatively dealt with the Common human
tendency of assuming the unlikely worst.
As she read this poem, she moved around
the room, adding an lirgency to the alread y dramatic tone and pace of the words.
Gosh darn it, Shelley Wollert was actually
having fun up there, transforming £he ordinary into something magical. She described her friends, Dave and Vanessa,

ri *\
Oil the MIL..
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y^**^
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brick ovon cooking
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reaching "for the same slipjpery donut"
and she seemed to be there,with the audience, discovering her story all over again.
Had Dave and Vanessa spent the night
together? Well, no, it turns out, they had
stumbled upon ah accident in the road
which had delayed them from coming in
until morning. The poem was particularly
resonant with its repetitive references to
Da Vinci and the Mona Lisa, as well as a
subtly genius, line in which Wollert described Dave as a man who would, "own
half Of NYC by the time he-has his first
heart attack."It was in "Dave and Vanessa"
in, which Wollert really succeeded in tapping into the universal identity of the "passerby" persona, where she is an outsider
remarking upon life as she sees it and her
poetry is becoming a mechanism for these
observations.
Finally, Wollert offered us two love poems which she said were part of her realization "how I fail so hard at love." The
first, "From the kitchen window... March"
alluded to Shakespeare and used a nice
refrain: "I like to think of you"throughout
the poem. The second , "Scenario 2," was
also featured in last year's autumn issue of
The Pequod,and included perhaps thebest
line out of the entirety of Wollert's work,
in which she described her body as."sweet
crumbling Christmas cookies:" " . ' '
Debbie Shea '98, the only featured artist who was hot a writer,spent her summer
at the School for Docu-hentary Writing
and Phbtography, the latter being her medium of choice. On two sejteratie assignments, shb phbtbj graphfed '.Maine stock car
racin'g; atid the last stretch:of the'Appal'achian f_ &_ ribfofci hbrtnfeouhdhikelrs ffeafch
Katadhiii. Shea described her desire to be
as pt>jective as possible in her phbtbgraphy,' "considering I have my own biases."
This objectivity comes across in her photographs which.are free of posed and planned
people and settings, allowing for beautiful
spontaneity in black and white. Her later
photographs, she said, are; better as a Result of more successful relationships with
the people sKe met along the Way; the two
head shots, in particular, reveal a personal

incredible honesty in revealing the autobiographical basis behind her work, which
took the audience by surprise and .captured it almost as much as her poetry. An
audience is often accustomed to being left
"in the dark," as it is, by a poet's reading;
Wollert's approach was refreshing to say
the least.
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connection between the photgrapher and
the subject..All of Shea's.photos were shot
with a 35 mm, camera, using a wide angle
28 mm lens and 40Q-326d speed film with
no flash.
Jason Myler '98,the last perf ormer> prefaced his reading with^ "Here's a story about
a guy."However,his fiction proved deeper
than that. The piece, which had a Spanish
title, was called "Gate of Death" when
translated into English. Myler began with
brilliant description Which finds its way to
the eyes of an old mare',and then to Myler's
prbtagnist , Filaho, the human counterpart
to the mare who he,ironically, detests. In a
maturely developed and highly sensory
narration, Myler told the tale of a "gaucho," an old Mexican cowhdy, who,' after
reflecting on his father and _ ii_ life; is overtaken by a figurative and spinewhait'literal
diark horse: death. Like Yourdon's work,
Myler's fiction handled themes like alcoholism, aging, and sex.
He said that the "bottle is; a gaucho's
best weapon," a weapon to protect him'as
he is pursued by eventual death and/also,
by the death of the Old Southwest and the
true cowboy himself: With poetic alliteration, Myler said that "Filario didn't hiss"
and brought his character through childhood Until death. One of'the rhote powerful epiphanies' reached by Filario is when
he begins to perceive his rodeo performer
father as a poor s_\fiexic_in alchdlic, as opto be
poised to the celebrity he had seemed
;
when Filano was a child. Mylefr's conclusion, though*,was almost uplifting^Filaho's
dieath is "neither cold nor wa^rm/' as his
l sM is fiito% J 8u_owed^6 i_ni^w_tlilnature.
'. Oliver Ciri&wold '99, poetity editor for
'the Pequod tsaid, "It was agieai sjtart to the
season. The talent displayed here tonight
was, in one word, intense. We are excited
about showcasing Colby-'s literary minds,
as well as the-eventuarFall '97 issue qf-The
¦' .\ ,A.p *.->, , . ¦ -:
Pequod." >
*
"p AA^A, • •
:¦*¦¦: From the extended add^awed-applause
*
of the- auclj lence at the end^ of thije periormaiices, it 'seems that Griswbld's perspective's shared, by all-ofus he^&tGQMy.Q
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Superstar'' recenily? I </>• , C-¦•:pp
but thespring before. It%asablast.lt
¦
wasfun,yeah; - "
• V'/ECHO:Did you know Gary from
Van-ialfen [her co-star]
"VWthat?
w^;before
he
: y /Kitih
Halen
He^VeC
tii^ y^ in ]^
nevCThadinetHedoesn'trealfytiavelin
the samerock and roll circle that I do;in
tenns of, you know, the Bostonmusic
speifcandwhatnotHtegenreofmusicis
qutediffaeitit__m
wehadneverirHbutyculmowduring,
overtteo-Uiseof rehearsalsaM
and everything,we became very dose
Mendsardweremainsotofhisc^^
extent that wecan, wMi him being,you
know,a superstarnow.
ECHO: Speaking of Extreme, another Boston band, I've noticed that
there is a stigma that goeswith being
from Boston/being in a Boston band.
KH:Well,whenyousaystigma,that
sounds likea negativething to meand I
think, whereverwego, and we'vetravefedqiriteabit,Tdsay
peoplewe're km Boston, [they]always
equate that as being part of a righteous
musicsoe_iaButimeaivitsusually ,Ithii^
being ma Boston... or beingpart of the
Bostonrock and rollsceneis prettyawesomeI considermyselfhicky.
ECHO:Whenyoustartedout,were
youplayingjustaround Boston?In tf s
(TT theBear's Place)and the Ratt (the
Rathskeller)?Placeslike that?
KH: Yeah. For a long time. For a
verylong time. ^
ECHO:When didyoustartgraduating to the other level?
KH: Well, I mean, Cleo's been
together since 1991 and in 1993 was
when we recorded Aurora Gory
Alice, which we made by ourselves. And we'd been playing
tt's and, I mean we played pretty
small venues up until that point.
Then CherryDisc [Records] put out
our record and WFNX started playing a song from it almost right
away... So FNX started playing "I
See," and right after that we sold
out our first show of all time and
that was Downstairs at the Middle
East and it was like four hundred
people and we fucking flipped out.
We couldn't believe it. It was just
incredible. But it wasn't until over a
year later that we put /out* re-released Aurora Gory Alice, and ended
up with "Here ahd Now" being bh
the radio and MTV and stuff like
that. So, we've been sort of gradually workirijg bXirway up to the next
level for a year before the "Here-and
Now'' thing happened. ¦:.. -• , .'. I
-ECHO:Doyou thinkthere's a certain advantage to playing the smaller
.
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Letters to Cleo
how hard was it? Were you working
other jobs as well?
\
KH:Oh yeah.OhmyGod,yeah.It
was horrible. I mean, it wasn't horrible, it was awesome,because music
was me ihihg.You'd workall day and
I couldn't wait to get homeand write
a song or I'd count the hours until I
could go to rehearsal. Music was the
thingthatI did to relievestress.Music
was the thing that I spent my entire
day looking forward to and so in that

;

sense it was amazing. The hard part
was whan we would all have to beg
our jobs to let us have Friday and
Mondayoff,and then play a show on
-liinrsdaynightandthentravelaround
and do dates from Washington DC,
back up to Boston and then have to
work on Tuesdaymorning.
ECHO: That can't be easy.
KHButweweresoexcited todoit.
In retrospect, I can't believe how we
busted our balls to do these things.
They're the sort of things that now I
wouldn't even think of it. Toa certain
extent,I takea lot of it for granted and
I didn't at allback then.I didn't at all:
ECHO: You worked with Dicky
Barrett on Safe and Sound. How did
you get involved with that?
KH: Well, I'm the cofounder of
SafeandScnrnd-Theorganizationcame

. -" !a> - -' '- *;,

. Back in 1994, as I was finishing up high school, I heard Letters
to Qeotfofr ife^^^^
Boston thit a little,poppy song called/'HereandNo^fitetentered
my eardrums. I was an instant fan; Three years and two albums
later,/Letters, to Cleo keep getting better and beft^ TTheir new
album Go will be released on October 7, and they will be coining
;
to Zoots in Portland sometime this month.
for
the
, Kay Hanle^ lrontwoinari
band, and I chatted recently as
she relaxed after spending the morningon radio stations discussing the important issue of whetherof not Captain Crunch is in fact
the best cereal ever made.-We settled into a conversation that
traveled almost eveiywhere/exceptthe band's new album/ often
heading off onto tangentsI didn't think werepossible. Itmust have
beenberause Iwaspreoccupiedby thefact that she claimedtohave
been doing the:interview lei her underwear.

your success makes it more worthwhile?
KttWdlJthirL^certainlyithelps.
At thetime,wheneverwe were going
to do a new Safe and Sound project, I
know for a fact that it helped.When I
was able to say, "Hey, this is Kay
Hanley from Letters to Cleo," I know
thatdefinitely helped usgetalotofthe
things and a lot of the bands that we
wanted. So, there's ho doubt that I
definitely hadanadvahtage.Ijust love
doirigit. I'veneverdoneanythinglike
it before. I wasn't aware that I even
knew how to be an activist or get
involved. I didn't understand the
power that we have as young people
to take action.
ECHO:Thenewalbumseemsasif
there's more of a punk influencein it,
but I know that in one of the press
releasesit says that youwerelistening
to more oldies during the recording.
Was there also a new punk influence
that you hadn't had before?
KHNotfromme.Idon'tlikepunk
rock*.Notfromme.I thinkif smorefor
us, soft of a;I mean we're all into old
school pop stuff, like the Kinks, The
Who,TheBeatles;and the Stones and
stuff, so any of the harder edge ihfluences would come from the Rolling
Stonesway of doing things more than
the Dead Kennedys' way of doing
things. At least that's my take on it.
ECHO: Well the problem with
Photo cour tesy of Revolution Records
groups likethe Dead Kennedys isthat
tobeaftertheshootingsatthewomen's you have so many groups that have,
clinics [in Brookline,MA] in Decem- that are shooting for this standard alber of '94.So myself and several other ternative,ifyouwill,sound.Evenwhen
musician friends got together and you mentioned being on an Alternastagedaseriesofbenefitconcerts.And tiveRadio Station,youhad a mocking
then one thing sort of led to another, tone.
ahdwedidmoreconcertsand then we
KH: (laughs) You picked that up,
put out the "piecederesistance,"which huh? But don't you kind of feel that
was the compilation album/ on the way?
Bosstoneslabel.
ECHO: Do you think that you're
able to do something like that with

ECHO: Oh, I definitely do. It's a
problemthat I have with music. You
listentoradiostations and everyradio
stationyoulistehtohas the exact same
play list.
KH: I know. Believe me, if s very
difficult to come to grips with and ifs
really hard to try to find a place to,
especially whenyouhaveto compete
withthis utter shit.I mean,its fucking
crap and it's hard to even try to imaginewhereabandlikeiisissupposed to
fit in.
ECHO:Andtheyplayyouonthese
stations, with a group of other musicians that all sound the same.
. KH: The problem that I have is
that, with radio, is that everylhing is
just so... I mean,I don't mind if stuff is
derivative, it's pop music. No one's
goingto be reinventingthe wheel,but
Iwanttohearsomethingthafsmemorable.Iwanttohearawellthought out
song. I want to hear pop radio likewe
would hear in the seventies, where
you would hear Wings next to Black
Sabbath next to John Fogerty next to
whatevCT-Andtherewasnosuiidit-dng
as splitting stuffup into genre, I supposed wouldbe analogous to today if
you played Pantera next to the CardigansnexttoTohiBraxtbn. If if sagood
song, play it, but havingit delineated
into "activerock"and "modemrock,"
it just makes for stations sounding so
glum and soboringandjust sofucking
tedious.
ECHO: Is there any band out that
is trying to make newWaves in order
to make things better?
KH:Therearebandsthatmakeme
feel good. I've heard stuff thatsbeen
like what a really carefully arranged
song, what a beautiful song. I can't
think of any right now Wait let me
See CLEO on page 12
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clubs?Evenwhenyoudobecomebigger?Where thefans are right there?
KH: Yeah. Yeah. I mean for millions of reasons, it's better to play the
small clubs. Like you said, the intimacy is, I mean you can't beat that,
when you can, like, look everyone
right in the eye and when people can
see the beads of sweat on your forehead. There's nothingthat beats that.
But also, typically it's a cooler vibe.
You don't have to charge so much
moneyto covertheproduction values
andstuffIikethat,sotypicallyitworks
best,but there comes a timewhere...
we couldn't play an advertised show
Downstairs at the Middle East at this
stage of the game.It wouldjust be too,
like really uncomfortable.
ECHO: In the early yearswhen
you wereplaying the smaller clubs,
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With autumn making its oh so wonderful appearance
here on the Colby campus , my thoughts turned quickly to
the ^prospect of once again enjoying one of niy favorite
seasonal brews—one belonging to the Gritty McDuf f's family of -beers. _ »_ - '
. Although I am specifically referring to the Hallowe en
Ale, all of the Gritty 's beers that I reviewed were.a pleasant
break f rom the surprising chill that is now welcoming me
*" \ , ,
every time I date go outside..
This family of beers was first born iri.1988 at the brewery
in Portland. And after ab out 10 years of microbrewing, the
Gritty 's brews are definitel y one of th6 strongest families pf
brews in the state of Maine.
GRITTY McDUFFS BEST BITTER: Has a golden red
amber color, accompanied by a somewhat fruity, yet most
definitely ale-ish scent. The flavor is somewhat , fruity and
bitter , but not like a flavored ale. The aftertaste of this beer
is dry and sits in your mouth , but does not bite you back.
The high level of carbonation is surprisingl y well-balanced
with the flavor of this smooth , easy to drink beer.
GRITT Y McDUFF'S HALLOWEEN ALE : Has a dark amber color with a red tint to it. And I don't know if it' s those
little candy corns or what, but this beer smells like Halloween; The flavor is crisp and has a very smooth bitterness to
it. This ale is not quite as dry as the Best Bitter , and is just
as easy to drink. The flavor of this beer is great , and overall
my favorite of the Gritty 's famil y of brews.
GRITTY McDUFF'S BEST BROWN ALE: As the name
suggests , this ale has a brown coloring with a slight hint of
red. The aroma is somewhat nutty, and to be honest , not
entirely pleasant. The flavor of this beer is terrific , and I
Used to believe this to be one of the better beers of this
brewery, but after this review I have come to believe that it
simply is not. It is incredibl y smooth , with a hint of bitterness at first and a light aftertaste that is extremel y pleasant ,
j and overall isi a good brown ale, but not quite up to the
standards of the other Gritty 's creations.
GRITTY McDUFFS BLACK FLY STOUT: A very dark
brown color, with a somewhat malty aroma. I must say that
of all of these beers, the. Black Fly Stout has the most
enticing aroma , followed closely by the Halloween Ale.
This stout has a slightl y nutty flavor that' s almost like a
hazelnut coffee With , perhaps , a hint of smoke too. the
body of this stout is creamy and smooth. On the whole this

is a differen t yet surprisingly good stout. Q

Recycle Recycle Recycle

A&E Editor

This week's devastator, at least
in terms of .theA&E section,isColby
Improv. this past Friday night in
the.Spa, they opened their season
by spoofing COOT with their own
"Improv COOT," which took a satirical look at being stuck in the
woods,roughingit with just a cellular phone, a horny COOT leader,
and a rope clothesline which
stretched all across the stage and
back, almost obstructing the view
of many audience members... luckily the rope was as thin as yarn.
To open the night,Eric Dreisbach
'98 climbed down the wall of the
spa , over several booths (and
people) and into the crowd of awaiting students,prepared for a night of
side-sphtting laughter and fun. As
usual, their entrance was definitely
comparable to. past intros such as
the classic "A-team," where they
took over Strider theater to a live
performance of the TV show'stheme
song.
Improv performed in games
such as "No you didn't ," in which
one person tells a story, while the
other jumps in at certain points negating what the storyteller has said.
The storyteller must then revise the
tale immediately. Other games included the ever popular "Fishbowl,"
"Seven Realities," and "ABC Conversation."
One of the highlights of the
evening was their game of "Question Tag," performed by Kevin
Landis '98, Shelley Wollert '98, Jess
Williamson '99,and Erik Bowie '00.
The game involves all participants
speaking only in questions, but
when they get stumped, one participant exchanges with his/her
partner. All four of them sparked
this game,which took place at a bus
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someone remove the drugs from
him as he attempted to excrete what
he had swallowed... though,he had
a running theme of poop throughout the night).
For their first outing of the year,
Improv exploded likea bottle rocket.
They kept the audience on the edge
of their seat,wonderingwhat could
possibly come next. Colby Improv
is Eric Dreisbach '98, Tara Falsani
'98, Kevin Landis '98, Shelley
Wollert '98, Kyle Potter '99> Jess
Williamson '99, and Erik Bowie '00,
though more fun should be coming
as they held auditions this past
weekend.Q
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DrinkSp ecials:
ALL 16oz. Micros & Imports $2.00
$1.00 16oz. Red Dog Draft
$2.00 Jagermeister Shots

DrinkSp ecials:
$1.00 16oz. Red Dog Draft
$2.50 Samuel Adams Draft
$2.00 Jagermeister Shots

station thanks to an audience/suggestion,with more energy than the
mosh pit at a Soundgarden concert.
Theirqiiestions ranged from thestereptypical "How're ya doing?" to
the less conventional "Hey, do you
have any smack?"
The group ended the night with
a game of ''World's Worst," where
all of the members of Improv stood
in a line, each coming out one at a
time, posing as the world's worst
drug dealers(another audience suggestion).Every singlemember came
up with some extremely funny, and
in some cases disgusting (such as
Erik Bowie '00's suggestion that
¦———

the SPOTTE D DOG TAVER N

Welcome Back Colby Students "
Tuesday Night
Thursday Night
College Night!!! Gome
Jam night with Paul
Joseph & the House Band Party with DJ E. Rock.

Echo photo by Mohtine Bowen
. '. / ' . .:.; ;;p ¦'¦¦' ' ¦' A
Jess Williamson *99 an d Colby Imp rov take center stage.
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' / j (lw/C^pd^^ !d_^to remedy Colby's low endowmentfund in
compaiisonto other NESCACschwls,had an initialgoal of raising$100
miM
to fund both fellowships
lorfinanciala$4,$24y0W^for facultyresources
andendowed<ft^
and $12^)00^m unre, $4^,^
Wfadhties
'"' .¦' ' A
stridtedmoriey. ''Wv",,"-/ - ' ' ^- ' , * ,'">- '¦ ~ * been
• '/' / '
already
: ^A-tlrou^
reached,Ihe
I^dopmc^
i yet;met' a U^j ^} ^v i d a
go^
k l,induding the anticipatedmoneyraised
' speclficaUyfor s^
Development
arid Alumni RelationsKancty weim, ate -developmentvmeeana an mvolvedintheCanipai
gnplanto
,
TheDevelopment
Office deservesmuchpraisefor the dedicationtiiey
^r
havegiven
^
^^ l
US-ii^oirc
yeaisexpectedto reachtheu goal, the Campaign for Colby has already
s__passedthe$100milU
goalsaremetInadditiontotheDeveto^
t&ixsrfts/o^^
g^whikiiliayei^^
©dubitmOT
/ ' ,' /;/ '
TneleadershipoftiieI>evelopmcmtOfficeemdthecontributiorisof
many
MendshavemadeandwfflcontinuetomakeCblb
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Resttect Colby ^s Campus

Could someone please explain to us what our fascination is with
breaking things on this campus? This past .week we had broken
windowsihbothDanaand Miller;'smashed phones in the street,and
our personal favorite, a destroyed microwavein Schupf due to the
glorious idea of heating up an aluminum can of beer for forty
minutes. Who knows what other objects met premature deaths as
well..
This is nothing new at Colby.We break things all the time that
both belong to us and to others. When not destroying objects, we
delight in tossing them in Johnson Pond. This behavior is irresponsible, and it has to stop.
' Drunkenness is not an. excuse; Too many times we pass off
unacceptable behavior as "okay" simply because the person was
intoxicated at the time. However, in the real world, if you smash up
the belongings of your guest, you will be held accountable. Isn't it
better to learn that lesson now rather than later?
Colbyis currently pouring millions of dollars into this campus to
improve buildings, furniture, and our quality of life. How do we
repay them? By blowing up a microwave in the newest addition to
the Colby campus. It must be disheartening to work so hard to build
something up only to watch careless individuals tear it back down.
Clearly the message we're sending to the College is that we don't care
about our surroundings, as long as everything is fixed on Monday
morning. What a lovely attitude.
Physical Plant is not superhuman. What's ruined today we can't
have tomorrow, and it is unfair to the rest of the student body to pay
the consequences for the irresponsible behavior of one or two
students. So to all of you who enjoy wrecking this place that's our
home for four years,think twice, no three times about your actions.
Not .only is it wrong, it's just plain stupid.
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Improvements need improvement
BY EZRA DYER
Opinions Editor

I'd like to start this column by
saying that I'm extremely impressed with the improvements
made to the campus over the last
year. The new dorms> the renovated East and West quads, and
cable TV all pump my nads. But
there are a few areas where the
"improvements" could use some
further work.
One such case is the new
Hillside parking lot. Whoever
designed this lot did not have
convenience, accessibility, or
safety on his mind. This individual, between hits of crack,
decided to divide the lot into
narrow sections. This wouldn 't
be so bad if they weren't deadends. But as it is, there is neither room to turn around between the lanes, nor a way to
get out once you 're down
there. I have alread y learned
not to bother driving down any
of the lower rows looking for a
spot because if I don't find one,
I'm trapped. The only way out
is to back up. Fortunatel y,
most people are pretty careful
backing out, because at the beginning of the rows awaits a
sharp turn , bordered by a deep
ditch. Perhaps Arbo's had a stake
in the construction of this new
lot, as I've heard of at least one
person who's backed into the

ditch and required a tow. Having
the rows connected at both ends
wouldaUeviatethisproblem,butunti_
they are, I'll continue to park in the
uppermost section.
Another potential dilemma lies
in the newly expanded Dana dining hall. It's unfortunately true
that Colby has more than its share
of eating disorders. And the big-

Whoever designe d this
lot did not have
convenience ,
accessibility, or safety
on his mind.
gest eating disorder of all occurs
every weekday at noon. It's true
that Dana needed more seats, especially considering the greater
number of students on campus
this year. But with the new
lounge/dining hall comes the issue of what to do with the people
waiting to get in. With the present
swiper location, the line often
stretches out the door. This isn't
bad now , but what about when
winter comes? Shirley's going to
need to bundle up, to be sure.
Maybe we could get her a little
shanty to sit in, similar to the ticket
booths at fairs. Or perhaps we
could follow the example of other
places that have long lines and
little space, and install Burger
King-style ropes to keep things
orderly. It works for Space Moun-

tain , it can work for Dana. One
other possibility would be to give
people incentives to eat at the
other dining halls. I don't know
about you, but I think Ricky Craven signing autographs in Bob's
would lure me away from the
turkey carver sandwiches in
Dana.
The whole issue of the line at
Dana is actually confined to relatively short periods of time. So
maybe the column of people
stretching halfway to the student
center is just a symptom of a
greater problem. Specificall y,
I'm thinking that I mi g ht hot
be the only person who gets
out of class at 11:50 on Mondays , Wednesdays , and ' Fridays. It seems as if .the . entire
campus converges on Dana at
noon on these days. Yup, everyone sure likes Dana for lunch.
That is, they did until those
people got mad cow disease from
eating lunch there. But I heard
there was no mad cow disease at
Foss or Roberts. So, if I were you,
I wouldn't go to Dana at noon
anymore. I'm just kidding about
the mad cow disease, by the way.
I've been eating at Dana all
year now, and nobod y's actuall y contracted madcow
dismoooahhhhhrrrahhhamooijr98
3r9r r, k 21;3kd-2op3 1kooiiod.
Excuse me. As,I was saying,
nobod y 's actually contracted
mad cow disease. Have a nice
IunchlQ

Where the atmos phere is hot
BY BRAXTON WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

When you say the word "coffe ehouse," what images come to
mind? For many; the word evokes
the sound of an acoustic guitar's
melodious strumming,mixed with
the intermittent crunch of granola
being eaten by dazed flower children with knit caps and hemp jewelry. Others might think of the
Starbucks section of Barnes and
Jsfobles. Or maybe just drinking

year-old Insta-Koffee while watching an even older rerun of Soul Asylum Unplugged.
Well, we can b e sur e about some
things: the Mary Low Coffeehouse
has fabulous coffee , great music,
and friendl y peop le, all in a laidback atmosphere. But I'm sure a ll
this is nothing new — everyone
Jknows about the spectacular array
of guests the Coffeehouse attracts,
and moist of us have had at least one
cup of coffee there during a midweek study break. The thing we've
all overlooked in our often futile

attempt to act studious is that the
Coffeehouse is also a choice place
to study.
I know wha t you're thinking:
"How can you possibly get anythingdone at the Coffeehouse when
•there 's music playing and people
talking all the time?'* This a valid
point, Yes, there is usually some
soft mus ic p laying, and thek-e is
often the low hum of conversation.
But the noise in the Coff eehouse is
nothing compared to¦¦that of Miller
' . ¦ ¦ y,(:. y- .y . ' . '• ;!
jli jbii^^
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Hook-u p hosta ges: when fun goes $0mmm
BY DAN MJVCCARQNE
A&EEditor
If s Friday night, you've gone to a dance in the Cotter
Union,perhaps you've had a few drinks,and you're bumping
and grindingwith thebest of them to that catchy "I'm a Barbie
Girl" song, when all of a sudden someone on the dance floor
catches your eye. God, look at this person, s/he's gorgeous.
Please don't let this person be a jerk,you say to yourself. Just
once, I want someone who is both attractive and cool.
Finally, after much encouragement from your friends and
several shots of tequila,youget the guts to goup to this person
and start a conversation. It turns out that s/he has been eying
you as well, and thinking along the same lines you were.
Great. The conversation starts off a little slow, you're both
nervous;Lots of urn's and ah's,but finally you find a common
interest (but it's too loud inside the Page Commons room,so
you escape outside,where there's a crowd huddled together
by the benches smoking butts, so you can actually hear what
the other person is saying). Ah, that's better. Y'ou're talking.
This is going well. One of you initiates a walk towards your
room, you don't remember who it is and you don't care
because this person is fantastic.
You get to your door,invite your companion in and then...
what? What happens? Is it time for the kiss yet? You want to.
Your companion wants to. It seems like ages since you've
been in thisposition. The person kisses you. Yes. If s finally

Learnin g fro m the leaves of the
land beyond Ma yflower Hill
...It's essential that we
descend from
Mayflower Hill and
explore Maine beyond
Freeport and
Sugarloaf.

BY ROBYN D. MACO

Staff Writer

Your parents probably do it,your
grandparents probably do it, your
Aunt Mildred may even do it. It's
beautiful, natural, exhilarating, refreshing and contrary to what you
may think, it doesn't happen very
often. Do it in a car, on a bike, in a
canoe, or on your feet. It's almost
impossible to escape the changing
leaves. Autumn is here and we are
in one of the best places in the country to experience the season. If I've
disappointed you and you thought
I was going to talk about doing
something else, get your mind out
of the gutter and go check out the
leaves.
Fall is one of my favorite seasons
because of the constant changes that
occur from September to December. I visited Colby during the Fall
when I was in high school and I
blame the beauty of the campus in
early October for seducing me to
attend college here. If I had visited
during Jan Plan, I would probably

like all hope is lost;, your¦ roomie walks in, you're saved.
¦¦
¦
HoorayF' "' ' /.' " : ' '* ' ' ¦¦'' ' ¦'"• ' '' • ' ' ¦''¦* ! /- "'"' ' <:¦"" - ""l :;" ' ¦¦" '•' '
Ridiculous, don't you think? That you yvpuld have to be
saved from a hook up? Hey, we are mature individuals here
at college, where for the' .only time in our lives when,we can
experiment with sex and drugs and really hot f aceas severe
a consequence as we could on the outside fes long as we are
responsible). With freedom like that, what could'possibjy ;
drive someone to ruin this experience? They must think;
"Gosh I'm horny and good looking/This person kissed me,;
they must want to have sex." Yeah. Right. And maybe I'll be
a world famous Dhvsicist (I'm an Enehsh maior).
Look> hooking up is great. If s. fun, exciting, and lets all of
us release a bit of sexual frustration that builds up. Think
about howjmany people have done it arid enjoy it. Or better
yet, hands up for those who haven't. It happens. It's cool.
Now, how many people have had the experience ruined by.
the other party wanting to go too far? / . , . 7
/
. If someone wahts you to leave their rpo^
to please, take your tongue put of their nose, you should;
probably do it because you won't give yourself ia badTepufatipn on campus (word travels fast) arid perhaps, if you're
actually nice to the perspn> something could develop/iiito
mpreth^justahookup.l -has^
dp choose be an ignorant scumsucker,'however, there are
plenty of people out there whowould liketo find you and pull
your intestines Put through your naval. To paraphrase the
cult film classic, PCU, don't be that person.Q .

happening. You're hooking up. If s all good. Yay! Whoopee!
7 .l
But wait...whaf s going on?
Exactly. What's going on? It,was fun, but then it starts
going wrong. No, I'm not talking about date rape, if s a
serious topic,but there's no sex going on. If either of you want
it, nobody's mentioned it. Things are.goihg further than you
thought they would though. So, you simply say, "No. Look,
why don't you go. I'm kinda tired. I'm going to bed."
This person you are with now turns into a comlete buffoon, moron, idiot... you name it, this person is it. Your
companion replies, "Mind if I join you," with a big grin, and
jumps on your bed (for somereason,this person no longer has
any shoes on. You still have your's on, when did tins happen?).
"Urn, yeah I mind," you say. "Please leave."
"Why don't you come onto the bed and push me off?"
This is not what you had inmind.When did this person go
from a nice,easy going perfect mate for a night to jerk-headpf
the year? And why? Why is it that people like this haveto ruin
the hook-up experience? Come to think oi it, whereis your
roommate who could help you get rid of this person.
You try to get this person to leave,but to no avail. S/he just
sits there on your bed^ provokingyou (likeyou might actually
want anythingmorethanagoodbath now... alone).All looks
lost. You've been giving scumbag over on your bed the run
around for what seems like an hour now,but jerkojust won't
leave. What can you do that doesn't involve violence (for all
intensive purposes,you are a pacifist). Finally,just as it looks

have headed south instead pf to the
tundra. If you haven't already noticed, it's strikingly beautiful outside and it's important that we experience the beauty of the season
before winter attacks and incarcerates us.
For those of us who have not
grown up in Maine, it's essential
that we descend from Mayflower
Hill and explore Maine beyond
Freeport and Sugarloaf , satellite
campuses of our own school. There's
a lot more to Maine than L.L. Bean
and the SuperQuad at Sugarloaf.
Fall is one of the best times to go
exploring because the weather is
pleasant,the leaves arebrilliant,and
there are 32,562 square miles to
choose from and plenty of seasonal

€OFFEE,continued f r omp age 8
Saying you're, going to study in Miller is like saying,"I'm going
to the Green Day concert, and I'm taking my homework:with me,
just in case the band ever gets quiet" But the thing is, the ''band"
doesn't get quiet -~ it gets louder. And morerowdy.The l^st timeI
studied between the wallsof Colby'sstately epicenter,I wasforced
to withstand the hysterical:recollections of several girls who had
apparently tipped back a few beverages the night before, mixed
with what sounded like the mating calls of several assorted woodland animals.
My favoritepeople are,the ones who complain about "working
all day."Hmm..;Exactly what does "work" constitute? Does it mean
grabbingyour backpack,caribiner and Nalgene bottle,and heading
to the 'brary, only to, upon amval, float " from table to table in an
effort to socialize with every person you have ever met?*Or does it
mean dismissing the weak attempts at peer pressure by your nonlibrary-attending friends in order to surf the pages of intellectual
academia in a fit of diligence? If you chose the latter,you are either
Tying, or you have actually found a dark corner of the library where
you can be productive.
But don't get me wrong. I'll be the first to socialize, discuss a fun
night,or act mentally deviant amidst people who are trying to study.
And studying is a necessary and noble pursuit. I just think that if
you don't enjoy the incessant hum of chatter in Miller Library,there
are many healthy alternatives on campus — especially the Mary
Low Coffeehouse.
The Coffeehouse is a peaceful refuge for those looking to do
some light studying (Econ is basically outlawed), in a stress-free
environment. Sure, there will probably be some chatter and some
goofing off,but at least coffeehouse-dwellers know what they mean
when they say "work."You don't have to fall under certain campus
labels (i.e. hippie,jock, etc.) to frequent the 'House, either. So grab
your copy of Nietzsche, fix up a tuna melt, and'come wallow in the
existential Zen experience that is the Mary Low Coffeehouse.Q .

events still occurringin the next few
weeks.
One of my favorite attractions
during the Fall season are fairs. Unfortunately, I missed the Common
Ground Fairthis year,but!madeup
for it and went to the Cumberland
County Fair, one of the largest agricultural fairs in the state. Although
the experie nce wasn't organic, I'm
proud to say that I learned to identify Angus, Jersey and Holstein
cows. Knowing the differences between different breeds of cattle will
not be useful information in any of
my classes at Colby. However, going to the fair gave me a better insight on agriculture and the people
whose livelihoods depend on it.
Mainers pride themselves on a
lifestyle that is unique to the United
States. They say that Maine is the way
lifeshouldbe.Idon'tt__inkthatmanyof
our attitudes and actions at Colby are
necessarily indicative of the way life
shouldbe.Wecl\eatourselves,oureducation and even our nationality by not
knowing Maine beyond Colby. Perhaps we have something to learn from
the land that surrounds us.Q

If you gave a million dollars , what would you support
at Colby?
"I'd hire strippers for every
Wednesday night in the Spa."
Dave Wilkens '99

Td get quilted toilet paper."
Tate Isqriq '99

"Build a bar. "
Alexis Azar '99
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"Build a decent music performance center/'
'
j ; 7v ' :¦; ''
/ Josh Deschere r '99
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Somethin g to ra ve abou t
BY JACQUELINE JOHNSON
Contributing Writer
Thump... thump...thump... was all that could be felt
as the adrenaline rich music pulsated through your
body at the rave on Friday night in the Page Commons
Room. The Rave was planned by Lovejoy Commons
LeadersJesse Dole '99 and Amanda Blatz '99. Dole and
Blatz stated,inunison,that they "hoped to have at least
1200 people come out and enjoy the party!"Whether or
not exactly 1200 students attended the rave is uncertain,.^however all those who did attend certainly enjoyed themselves.
Thedecor was just as vibrant as the music.The Page
Gorn^nons Room was draped iii flashing lights and
lase_s of every color. ToTfurther emphasize the entire

rave party ideal,smoke machines blanketed the dance
floor in a fog.
Luckily you did not need your eyes to dance. DJ
John Minnahan said that he was "asked to play deep
house and techno, but he would play Whatever the
crowd wanted to hear:" Fortunately,deep house and
techno was exartly what kept the Ravers jumpin' all
night long. One song in particular (the house remix of
Total Eclipse of the Heart) really caught the crowds
fancy. By midnight the dance floor was considerably
full. Even those non-dancers amongst the Ravers had a
great time leaning against a rail or wall observing the
funky outfits and freaky couples on the dance floor.
It can be said that the Rave was quite a success and
if the Colby Student Body voices a positive opinion of
it ,maybe we'll have a bigger and better Rave next year.
Party On.Q
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Turner 's ships sail into museum
BY JOANN HABNDEN
Copy Editor
Did you ever wonder what it was
likie when Colby moved its campus
from downtown Waterville to Mayflower Hill? Edward H. Turner was
here duringthe transition.He arrived
atColby in 1953and as VicePresident
of Development, he helped to build
the burgeoning campus. He helped
tocreate the museum and supported
it throughout his 25 year tenure. Thie
museum, in memorial of his active
partidpationinthegrowthof themuseum from 1959 until his death this
August,hasputtogetheranexhibitof
ship paintings in honor of Turner's
affinity for maritimeart.
; Tumefsloveof boatsbeganinhis
childhood, when he sailed toy boats
on the family pond near his homein
Arlington,Massachusetts. He gradu-

ated from Harvard in 1936,and then
worked for a travelfirm, sailing on
many cruises induding the maiden
voyage of the Normandie to Rio de
Janeiro, and he sailed with the Navy
during World War n.
AtColbyheraisedalargeamount
of funds for theconstructionof build-*
ings on the new campus, and helped
to increase the college's endowment
and to create new scholarships. Together, Turner and Willard W.
Cummings,: co-founder of the
Skowhegan School of Painting and
Sculpture,createdthe "Friendsof Art
at Colby."Turner proved instrumen' tal in expanding the museum's per; manent collection and facilities and
makingit known to artists and collectors.
He remained dedicated to the
museum af ter his re tiremen t, establishing a fund to ensure an active
temporary,exhibit program. In 1973

he received an honorary dodorate,
and he served as Vice Chair of the
Museum's Board of Governors until
he became a life member.
The paintings in "Setting Sail"
havebeencompiledfromColby'spermanentcollection,Tiirner'sestate,two
private collections, and six other
Maine institutions.Most of the paintings are nineteenth century English
and Americanworks,depictingships
in a style with a historical flavor. The
exhibit also includes a Currier and
Ives lithograph,a collage withdetails
sewn into the canvas. Representing
the modern,John Marin's "Sea with
Boat in Gray, Green and Red, 1948,"
condudes the show with flair.
The exhibit willbe up in the Davis
Galleiyuntil November14. The museum is open from 10 a.m. until4:30
p.m. Monday through Saturday, and
2 until 4:30p.m. on Sunday. Admission is free.Q

Johnson & Chaplin Commons Present...
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Other notablestories include:
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I^y.Bradbury,autho^of such
weltiaiowhbooks, as Tfa hf artian
df tmrMesand P ^r eMi4BVhas
$^ released a new collection of
shortstones entitledDrbingBlif id.
The title is inspired by a dream
Bradbtury had in which he was
riding in a car alongside a Greek
rrMasewhowasdrivihgwiuHabl^
fold over her eyes, lightly steering
them down the road. He panicked
becausehedidn'tuTj stthateitherdf
themknewwheretheyweregomg,
but she guided them both along
arid when he woke up from the
dream>thetwenry-ohestoriescompiled in the bookweredone.
Each story is built upon interestingand promisingideas,butfor
the most part they are poorly executed and leavethe reader either
looking for moreorwishingfor the
end.Thebestofthegroupis"Grand
Theft," in which two~elderly sisters,Rose and Emily,livetogether.
One night,they hear a burglar up
in theatticwho,they later find out,
took nothing but a group of old
love letters Emily received when
she was much younger.Soon, the
Iettersslartcommgbadktothemin
the mailand Rose and Emily Shed
tearsfbrthelovedescribed in them
because neitherhave that in their
livesany longer.Oneday,theyget
a new letter that says only where
they can find the rest of the old
ones. The two women go to the
address,not knowingwhat to expect. They amveandfindan older
man who endsup to be theauthor
of theletters/andtearsand apromise of romance ensues.

^ubage dfepbsai' .Mifij^s dut^he
suspido^andultinmtdiyevilside
dfagrandmother,'T^vmgBlind/'
inwhicha_)^
driving arbuiid Itown/ and /Mr.
Pde/'in whi<_hEaiti|-Sdecoyed
because theman whorulesoverit
has, decided that ifs timefor the
end. One of the worst stories,
"Hello,; I Must \Be Going,"
cr_roruc_esa man whocomesback
from the dead to talk to an old
friend about how his wife is no
longerm6urninghisloss,fouryears
afterthefactTheideaitselfissomewhatgenericarid Bradbury^,ihatter-of-fact,devertellihgofitmakes
the concept even moregrating.
1
Anotherpoor&tteimptis"NothingQianges,"whidisfcatrtsoutwith
aninterestirigidea:amaninabookstore is looking through old yearbooks and begins to see the same
peoplealthoughtheyareeachfrom
differerittimesanddiffeitmtplaces.
He thinks he's discovering some
major genetic fault—that sometimes there are two people who
look exactly alikein theworld.JBut,
all of a sudden, he finds someone
wholookslikehim and it becomes
all about personal discovery and
soul searching. The scientific and
personal aspects of the story don't
fit together here and Bradbury
seems to try to force a point that
doesn'treaHyworkwithinthecontext
Allinall, 'TMving Blind"isan
adequate read.It has its ups and
downs, and there definitely are
iritriguingmomentswitlimthestories^buttheeffoitislacking
by one
of America's most celebrated
authors.!. .
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Bizar re tricks to

meets two mysterious individuals. The first is the eccentric Doc
Ansel (Jim Broadbent), a shifty
drunk:who is obsessed with obtaining a mysterious potion that
an ancienkshaman woman makes
in the heart of the Mexican jungle.
The second is the warrweary Alex
Ross (Russell Crowe), who moonlights as a detective and is hired
by Wyatt to find his runaway
fiancee. The movie shifts into the
second act when Ansel convinces
Myra to infiltrate the jungle camp
of the shaman woman and acquire
the secret potion (always kept in a
sparkling blue jug). Myra goes to
the camp, drinks the elixir, and
ends up obtaining magical powers she is not prepared to control.
Myra first demonstrates her new
powerby tiirningagrimy gas proprietor (Paul Rodriguez),into a fat sausage, which is consumed by Ansel's
terrier (who strikes a resemblanceto
Jim Carrey's dog, Milo, in TheMask) .
Later,shelaysacoconutsizedblueegg
and levitates while kissing Ross. The
love story between Ross and Myra is

' :; OT BII^;G3^^ .:¦;;;¦¦¦. ,
^
Contributing Writer .
Films do not get much more offbeat than Rough Magic, an amusin g
little flick whichxmdertakestheunen-

viabletaskofcombining filmnoirwith

whimsicalfantasy. Based on thenovel
MissShumwo yWooes A Wand,byj ames
Hadley Chase, Rough Magic tries to
explore the lush world of illusion in
Mexico while maintaining an air of
gri ttyr reahsm. The projectdoes hot

work to the degree that thefilinmakerswereaimingfor,butthefilm is still
a fresh change of pace from the big
budget juggernauts that Hollywood
fires
¦ out every week.
The film begins with Myra
Shumway (Bridget Fonda),an assistant to a two-bit magician (Kenneth
Mars),engaged to marry Cliff Wyatt
(D.W. Moffet), a m_ _ionaire Clark
Gable wannabe who needsa wife in
order to be eleded senator. The marriageplansgosomas Wyattacridentally kills Myra's mysticmentor and
sheflees to Mexico,whereshequickly

208 Main St. • Waterville
¦
'
.' .. :y 861r83fi_7p y > ; : ;

entirdypi^ctableandhitstheequall
y
predictablesnag.She eventuallyfinds
outthathewashiredtotailherand she
becomesheartbroken.
Herresjxmseis
not so predictable.however, as she
regurgitates her heart (both literally
andfiguraflvely)aridretiuiistomarry
Wyatt. Her returnsets the stage for a
cpmedicweddingfinalethattiesupall
the loose ends.
Rough Magic 's main problem is
that it can never decide whether it
wants to be a comedy or a drama.
While the movie conveys a dramaticatmospherefor the most part,
it still contains several comedic
scenes and the finalej sborderline
slapstick. Furthermore,the second
half gets abit carried away with the
magical; elements and the movie
can get downright bizarre (such as
when Myra lays an egg or when
Ross drops dead and is resurrected
without any explanation). Still,
Rough Magic features some stunning visuals, capturing the bright
colors of the Mexican jungle and
mouritains.I--redorClarePeploe,wife
of Bernardo Bertolucd, does an effec-
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"You can never go home again,.but at least you can
shop there."Thaf s what Martin Blank discovers when
he returns to his hometown for his ten year high school
reunion.John Cusack,everybody's favorite 80's movie
star, plays'iMartiri and is track on top again with this
hilarious comedy.
Minnie Driver , from Circle of Friends and Sleep ers,
plays the part of Debbie Newbury,Martin'shigh school
sweetheart. Driver hasthe amazing ability to make her
accent disappear and she seems as American as apple
pie. Joan Cusack plays Martin's secretary Marcella
with great acting chemistry with her real life brother
and Dan Ackroyd also has a co-starring role in the
movie,and makes a wonderful comedic addition. Alan
Arkin plays the neurotic psychiatrist wonderfully and
you look forward to his scenes with Cusack.
Martin Blank has an out of the ordinary profession:
He is a professional killer. He seems to like his work
and says> "If I show up at your door, chances are you
did something to bring riie there." Well, Martin's ten
yearreunion is quickly approaching and Marcella tries
to convince him to go back home and see everybody,
mainly because she finds it funny he came from anywhere<When Martin receives an assignment near his
hometown,Marcella figures he can kill two birds with
one stone and sends him quickly on his way.
One of the first things he does is check put his high
school sweetheart, a local radicii personaiiity> who we
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MAINE-LY DAY TRIPS

soon find out was stood up by Martin theinight of the
prom and is still not too pleased with him.Apparently ,
the ten.years did little to dull the pain. The character of
Debbieis a-great one. She's intelligent and snappy and
can stand on her own two feet, which is refreshing in
movies these djays, but she also has the smarts to put
Martin on-air and explain what happenedftemyears
aS6v
Martin decides he wants to go back and see the
house he grew up in but unfortunately,it's been turned
into a mini-mart. In the meantime, there are three
people following Martin around town, two of therh
being federal agents, and apparently skipped the day
they taught efficient stakeouts in school, while the
other is an independent Basque killer.
Martin keeps procrastinating over the job he's supposed to do while he's in town, to the point where he
hadn't even opened up the dossier yet because he
wants to enjoy the reunion first. The reunion starts off
rather well, catching up with high school friends, and
Martin and Debbie are getting along smashingly.Then
they go to leave and trouble starts.
This movie is definitely worth renting. If s intelligently funny and enjoyable to watch. The actors bring
life to their roles, and it is easy to imagine they had fun
doing it,creating a wonderful chemistry betweenthem
all; It is nice to see John Cusack growing up and into
roles that can show off his talent as an actor. This is
Minnie Driver's first big role since Circ le of Frien d s and
you can be sur e this won 't be the last. Grosse P ointe
Blank is coming put on video later this month. It's worth
the $3 for a night of laughing with your friends.Q
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Central Maine's Finest In
Modern Tattooing.
Wjf eSpec ^

Bndget ronda is solid m the lead
role, though based on her facial expressionsit-ometimesseemsasifshe's
unawareif thematerial is dramatic or
comedic.RussellCrowe(whocancurrentiybeseeninI_4C-^i^atw/),inthe
conventionalburned outsleuthrole
,is
terrific as Ross. Crowe was the best
thing in films such .as Virtuosityand JAND PORTRAIT STUDIO*
The Quickand the Deadand he remains
one of the most underrated adors in
thebusiness.JimBroadbentisaplusas
thebumblingAnsel and while comedian Paul Rodriguez is nothing more
thantwo-dimensional comicrelief,he
still provides somelaughs.
Rough Magic has its rough edges,
but it is still an intriguing,offbeat flick
that is a breath of fresh air. Its terrific
atmosphereand strongperformances ; FILM» CAMERAS
help counter its odd plot and some Z
FRAMES
bizarre scenes. Rough Magicmay cock
an eyebrow or two , but at least it is I DIGimIMAGING
providingsome new tricks.Q
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BY MEG BELANGER
Staff Writer
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ShOW.

15 Passenger van for hire • 873-7665

Grosse Point Blank makes
murder funn y
7

tive job tx^hmdthe camera, though a
few scenes are clumsily staged; most
notably a fistfight sequence which is
reminiscent of the old Batman TV
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rthWc.tfj ere's"gdHo be somebody!..
^KH: Definitely. Withouta doubt
'weU;|OTinstence,Sloanullov^/butypu tye're actually a pretty... I still don't
j don*f ne»*tnem on tlie reidio'very think we've truly hit bur stridein the
; much.Umm,who'sontheradiothaf s studio yet. I think this album is a lot
; doing something gppd?;..Ih terms of morerepiesentatiyeofwhatwesdund
!really good pop songs, I have to say like than our two previous albums,
s Fcio Rghters are just awesome. His but stillour liveshowjust kickstheass
songs make me feel good. They just of our records.
> havesomethingabout them,that sort
ECHO: How long before "Here
, of intangible quality that just kinda and Now" becamepopular had you
puts a smile on your face and makes been playingit in concert?
you want to sing along.
KH: Three years.
ECHO: But then the radio station
ECHO: It takes that long?
KH: Not for most people. But no
playsit a thousandtimes in a row and
/yMonkey
Wrench"onemore bnereally knewitwasahit.Ithadbeen
youhear
time and you want to put a monkey a crowd favorite,weplayed it at every
gig that wedid,but it didn't seem like
i wrenchin Dave Grohl's head.
KH: But you know what,I would it was a hit song to us. It was a pretty
listen to "Monkey Wrench" a billion bigsurprisetousthatitwas,otherwise
,' moretimesif Irieverhadtohear"Push we mighfve pushed for that sort of
; YduAround,"whateverthatsongis,if thing earlier.
; I never had to hear that fucking song
ECHO: What does that kind of
again.
success do for a band like you guys?
ECHO: It seemslike this summer Does it makeyou feel likeyou have to
every group had this one sound; you writeanother "Here and Now?"
had 'Tush You Around/'that Third
KH:Well, we haven't. I won't lie
Eye Blind song, Tonic...
to you, I've felt pressures, most speKH: Oh,Jesus Christ.Don't even cifically on this last album that we
talk to me about that. If s like if s all did. If s also hard to have a song
this earnest boy rock. It sounds like representing the band that doesn't
; if sboys singing these pretty ballads necessarily sound like us. Not to say
with crappy guitar sound, no soul in that "Here and Now" doesn't sound
theih;as if they were reading words likeus.It does,but if snot really,truly
\ out of a fifteen year old girl's diary. representativeof whatitisthat wedo.
< ECHO ; Okay. Anyways
, hack to So,yeah,if s weird.If s hard to move
; thepresent;Lef stalkabout youguys. on from a song like that.
;When are yougoingon tour?
ECHO: I would thinkthat if you
¦
<& > • KH: Well we're doing thewarm playthirtgsoverandoveragain,if they
jup d&teS... eind we're doing a bunch ever get tired.
; of college dates and a record release
KH: Thaf s why you have to be
party
and:
a
show
at
the
Paradise.
careful.
If thesongthatyouhaveonthe
!
I And then we'rejiist doinga biinch of ra__oisthesong,orifyou'reairaidthat
stuff around hereand then wehit the titie song you hate most in yoursset is
y the song thatpeoplewilllikethe most,
I road with; Everclear¦^¦and ¦Our Lad
• Peace; \ •' ' ¦^^• ' • ^ • •^ -:¦¦• ¦• maybe you:-i _^buld::thiiik';al^t 'ndt
rerardirig it/beciiitee you're gonna
j u ^B;<3H(>With^l_yes^t^y6u
;
the! test
I gujte 'dd> cio youthink you're moifedf have to p hy ii everym ^tiiior
ia live
band than a studio
band?
of yourlifeD
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¦
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BY DENNIS D'ANGELO
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v * p Sf af t Writer - /
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fitsf made their way onto
When tettett to Deo
in
band
circuit theearly 90's,their sound
th^ Boston
seemed tnxxed between another por^r&ck^tageshow and somethingslightlyharderandmoreedgy.
With the release of their first album, ^wrora Gon/
Alice,on the independent CherryDisc label,Letters
w v-teu esiaplished themselves as, at the
very leasi;] a
. flash in the pan
, one hit wonder
with
their
single ^'Here
and * How."
However, arid
much to this
reviewer's sur—
prise, mey es;
;
tablished a lolEverclear
lowing and progressedrromaonehitwondertqabandwithasmall
but loyal following and profitable recognizability.
The profitaibUity established their earning potential and aided in the production of their second
album, Wholesale H eat and Ti$h, This album; unlike Aurora OoryAUce;failed to generate much in
the way of public reaction or critical applause, and
so there's some anxietyattached withtihej eleaiseof
their third album,GO/Unfortunatelyfot Lettersto
Oeo,GO/ only seems to pickup where"Wholesale
Meat and Fish'' left d& witli very little that's new
in termsof musicorlyricalpower.Thelatest album
Utfi a poor effort, but it produces nothing that
mmf been produced before, and better, by the
v«^ ss»^e 1baii<j . " \p * .", \-y
\- 'f p
¦> '} The opening song, ^f Got lime/ dp&0 p t &
¦
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vide anythingthat their last albiun didn't,and in a
number of ways fails to even provide what their
debut alburn did. The rock-pop sound carries with
it something alarmingly ordinary, and the edges
that made their first album a success is conspicuously missing
effort. "Because
>/ in this most recent
offei,
;
__td^
o|Yoti^
^ii^ va^ety
VedaYe^Shin<^
in the music and in the style,but the lyricsare the
same throughout, vapid
and fast without a great
,
y
de^ofiig3t^c^ceJ 'Y/ ;/' ' ';;- ; -- */'' '. -/ - '' V-'V
Most disappointingis the way in which everything sounds the same. The album is comprised
basicallyof twelvepop songs that sound the same.
This isn't to say the songs are poorly done, ifs
simply that they've been done before. GO! doesn't
fail as an album, but it does fail tomove Lettersto
Oeo forwardin their musical development. "
On the other hand/Everclear's latest album,So:
Muchfor the Afterglow,„fe a fantastic piece of musical progress, both lyrically and musically. The
sound in this latest album is an interesting mix
between pop-rock, folk, and something slightly
moreacoustic,with heavyinfluence played by the
guitar both when its plugged in and not plugged
in. The first song On the album, "So Much for the
Afterglow/' opens well with the uniquely mixed
sound that leads into the rest of the record; In
"Normal like You/'some of the band's expanded
lyricalintensitycomesthrough when the leadstnger
gives his thoughts concerning difference arid expectations in a relationship:
\ In their songs ^Sunflowers''and "Why I don't
Believein God,"theband exploresissues that range
beyond love and relationshipsand into issuesmore
related to other areas of their lives.The lyrics are
impressive, but more so the sound.and, musical
originality. "So Much for the Afterglow" delivers
itssoundswithpassiohandwithoutsoundingtired.
Oneof the best albumsto comeout thisyearin the
indie-rockcategory;thisis hot a CD that should be
•
missedby thecollege alterna-popcrowd.a
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the iceas a White Mule. He was big, by and Boot 's , name graduall y
.)/r Accpr;ding ( io. :jSilJ?ej^her(
BY KEVIN THUBSTQN7 tough and confident, and .hockey slipped to the gallows pf the depth
cap t^in^^
Anderson and ^eah^^p^
¦¦
pprts
. Asst.
Editor .
was all that he cared about. - 1
chart, he remained steadfast :in his
-,.. , Cpntr^^in^ ^
.
top :play^rs; and ^e^f
^
____
___That was, until Boof met the devotion to Tori. Notjning elsematknow what dt takes to; win and „.
College for many of us is a. time cute girl down the hall. You see, tered to him ahympre but the love
,
After ai strong. rshpyfing will work hard to lead the team,
^
when.we come to shape our identi- to Boof , settling into the cozy and.affection : of7his new-found
against MIT a week ago,]result- to victory this;-§ea9p^.-;^j h.ti!;:twpf ;
¦
¦
¦
" ¦)
ties as individuals by digging to co-ed way of life on Mayflower flame. . . . .-. . . ... .- • - .,./ ; .y ; ,. :,
ing in a 6r3,Cplby victory/ the team leaders^Hke the•resfcpf.the
uncover truths around us. Through
Isfow, to some, Bpof's undeColby women's tennis team was squad, also have excellent attithis process we, of course; begin oi
terred and diligentirifatuation with
hoping tp continue . the streak tudes. Silbersher remarked -that ,
continue to search for that signifir
Tori may seem in some completel y
against a very tpugh AiLmherst alth ough ,the day was^ fr,u strat- ;
¦
cant other as well.
maligned way a story deserving of
- .. - ¦
squad on Saturday. Despite a lot ing for her players, she was.
But what happens when you
compassion. For these poor folks,
of heart and determination, the "proud pf Colby's court deare an athlete, and suddenly that
however; you fail to see the travmules were not able to gain a win meanor." The trip to Massachu-,.
special someonedecides to sit down
esty that actually occurred. By givas Ajntiherst handed them a SM) setts was not a wasted one;,
across from you for a romantic ininguphis devotion to hockey, Boof
rather, ;the team was ;ab,le to
shutout.
•
•
troduction over a plate of chicken
sacrificed a chance that passed him
Coach Erica Silbersher was prove their . ability to remain
fingers at Bob's? In that one brief
by faster than a deft jet-like aerial
disappointed, but hot pessimis- positive and profe ssional in a
moment, immediately an .athlete's
maneuver. Boof underwent a contic about the defeat. About , her t ough situation. Furthermore,
heart can become irreversibly comversion experience; he came to
players, she said, "'All of them Silbersher. commented that
promised, with all of his or her Hill from an all-male institution Colby a hockey player, and leftreally wanted to win. But none of "Colby actually . had a^bigger
priorities thrown into the spin cycle. was" a fantastic new world, and he has since transferred—a soft,
crowd for , the:
thematcheswere
7
Yes, far worse than the sprained ha ving simple freedoms such as snuggl
ing fool for love.
match than the
close, which tells j Mtffl
¦ Boof' s story is only one of many.
¦ me that they need wSg ¦
ankle or the sub-2.0 GPA, the seri- living next door to a female may
home team did. A
ous relationship can mean disaster have frazzled th e young man's We've all seen couples around camlot of the players'
more resources
elUSt
for an athlete's career.
pre-conceived notions of real- pus who have paired .pff only to
parents showed
from which to
To cite a glistenmg example, I ity. And, once Boof and—again, travel down that blissful road of
up there to cheer
draw, and more
would like to bring forth exhibit A, for our purposes, we'll call her.;, unredeemable failure. Love can be
their kids, which
long-term commy freshman year roommate. His oh,I don't know... Tori Spellinggot a wonderful thing,but when it robs
made the day expetitive will. Just
name wiilTremain in confidence to a bit acquainted,suddenly the abil- the heart of our other setf-fulfilling
tremely special."
'wanting' to win
maintain the objective integrity,of ity to take four steps from our door endeavors, we must step back and
It's certain that
is not enough."
this column, however, for our pur- to Tori's far outweighed the adrenar re-examine all the things that are
p
;
,
Colby
will.be able
.
Against; j .^a - Coach Erica : , f
poses, let's call him Boof Shuttle- line-pumping sensation of ripping important to us. , ¦;. - .p .
very strpng.and
Silbersher m m ;. to take something
cock. . > .;. - ¦ . .yy-p ' yp ¦-,,: :.^- .-..-.-' a slapshof past a goalkeeper. r - ¦A... Cpllege is thev perfect time to
, from Saturday 's
skilled tennis
Theaffects pi this.-shift in Boof's - experiment different ;things> Jhowr
; Now: Boof,.jwasva, fairly, cpnfir
., ,loss and>pse. i^ ,tp
s . , g.;r; ,u ^.,a. .- d-i -,-/
dent character, coming into Colby interests were immediately appar- ¦: eyef, regrets should not .be one pf
their advantai-e in
Silbersher rf eels
tp
as, a iirstryear. A product of an es- ent and equally dramatic.Being to ,._ them. _So,l say tp au you atWete's
team
needs
h^r
r focus; more the future. They know that tliey
practice on-timebecame secondary listening: don't be a Bppf Shuftletabhshe^
'
'To.
on strategy.
,,win ;; their have the ppisietp endui-e,Resting
mid-weStJ7B^f :^4:-^?^4y.:bee^ J:q snuggUng inbedin front of moyr ; -cpck; and let, puppy,ipy.einterfer<2
rnatehes: against; a team, like situationsjand t^ey^ knpw.-th^y.
assured of a certain status as a "top ies such as When Harry Met Sally, with the sports you play and the
Amherst, they:needed to go put ha ve the con fidence of th eis
"
"t(gaan§"y_U
"
recruit" amongst his fellow class^ and post-game celebrations with
betohg to. Competitive
and dictate their match ;tempo coaf;l b^i^4?thfm E^te^
^
^
mates who had also come to Colby tb_e team suddenly paled when "Iffln^^ir^Wilt!^
frpnvthestart.If ifcstarts to get ;Pi^isipn;III liegipnal C^iagjpj,-!
to play-hockey- On~first. impres- compared with ar nice,quaint when we%raduat$;®we$£&&the
away from them, they ^need to onshi ps -;: at^^ .;WeUes:le.y^thi:s
_
iK
sion.^ alone,.'fyQol ? cer;t$in\y?i&pj evening out at Thd tl^t^n_<^iil. est ofo^$£i^|B^^
be ablet o see right past the frus- w eeken d , the Colby women's
peared equipped for., stardom ,pn? Ifyen as oppdrtunitiesjbegantosiip;}(to other th^gsI-anti:jp§^p^plei-tratipn ^ndturn-itar6und.v;start t§nnis tea^
¦ ..¦ ¦ Y., -;,- . -.. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ^.Y. ' ...
.
X. ~ » •:.
question as to if they ,"have
dictating again." A"., y "
'^A K ~ ~ ±. ..
; 3iSNy^iDo! ,.,
This intense focus and mental the 'ability to* Combine • their
1
' *i ' ¦-¦ " ' h ':2m ^7"V " 7 i ^ 1
tough ness is' difficiilt to attain; poise and determiiiation With
but Coach Silbersher is cpnfident rrtehtal rSt r^hgtfeiiaLnd v' discir
that her team willtfiiidit together pline. If Erica Silbersjtij er's
befpre the ^easpn 's through. pride and optimism,^r^iihy
yoiir hike you can still make it
"Even when dowWmatcl^^point, indications., it - seelns tlieir
wishes to inviteall fiio»e
BY ROB TARLOCK
back to campus before 10 at night
be^deeply coach' already knows
the-anthey've still got- to
:
y
interested in the Spanish
Staff Writer
and rejoice with Natty, or your
WANTING it. That s 'champion- -sw;ef 'tp thal pniei^ '^ippp )y
language and/or Spanish
Bud , or even your good friend
Just before the3cho werit to
ship play'—- something that Kim
,
Geary.
You
will
also
have
some
Hey
kid
s
how
are
you
feeling
press,
the women's tennis team
Cheah
'99
Anderson
and Jessie
speaking countries to a
,
this morning. If you are Uke me great stories and a bonding ex'98understand— and inmy opin- posted a big win over Bates, 7-2,
meeting on Sunday ,
you probably are telling your perience like no other.
ion, as a team, we're all on our Which should bode Well for the
October 5 at 4:30 in the stomachs you are sorry for punSophomores, you guys have
team's confidence this weekend.Q
way to it together."
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'wantin g*to
win is not
enough.

Get out of the dorm
The
Spanish Club and up a mountain
¦¦

¦ ¦

= Pugh Center

ishing them last night. In fact ,
you prpbably aren't going to read
this until dinner at Foss or until
your boring teii o'clcck class oh
Friday. That is OK, you are all
forgiven. For some reason , I am
in a great mood this morning. I
think it has something to do with
this great weekend that we just
had. I feel sorry for any of you
guys who didn't go out and do
, Pc4kx
Corps
If you have ttwie attributes
something fun.
] ;
has ft place forVou , • 'i A - ;' 7^: 7, ',';:
This weekend finally provided
students
with a good answer to the
Theperson we're looking for might hive
question of whether there is anyumiof .ribuglrK!S») IV!ilth-ciijnce.envi.
roomentat studlc«, lo^fbptv;foiTo^tiy.
thing to do herebesidesdrink.All of
i li^eiilMmr.|nw
you who spent your weekend with
I ilatJati.philosophy, life sciierfcc, ntalhNatty and her friends here on camctn«t.c#, social work.Rrcnch,or TEFL.
pus, shame on youf
Let's start with the freshmen
We ne«d fornteonc who Would like to
two
ir.
yMrs
another
live
class.
If you are like me and not
country,
«p«^
(^woAlnt-n^heruiltuwnmllearnft^
from around here or from a private
oth«r longuiigc.To fliuJ oiit mow,join us
school around here, (al l eight of us)
;?
¦ ¦
there actually is a :: place called
•; .
7 . ,,,
, b" :vi . ' ¦ .; ' '^.p . pp y
KataMin^ l^iB^thifi.' g;reW moun.rx<
¦ vmi n *M mmNT VTB
¦ nwm.
Ii' . - '•:,;;, . ' . ' M l l M mj i l Nm mC Q t tain that you can climb in about
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ypur frien|^|^
great outdfj ors; Ncftv; youshould
drive there Friday and spend the
night in th»3park , Vdii will have
to get up at 4:30 in , the mbrning,

come back and reacquainted
yourself with all of your friends.
You have spent nights at the die
table telling each other stories of
summer glory and recounting
pleasures from the school year of
last. Npw , get off your keesters
and hit the trails. Remember your
CO0T, that great hike ypu had ,
go back and do it. You will enjoy
the wilderness and ypu will be
with people that you know and
love.
Juniors and seniors,you don't
need my advice. You guys are
like Dr. Ore, "been there, do n e
that." Many of you juniors are
anxiously^aijtingjjfor your foreign study semester/ and the var
riety of places you will go. I am
sure you guys will take what you
have learned here in Maine, and
climb every mountain yoii can,
where ever you are.
I encourage all of ypu to go
out and enjoy the wilderness. Remember what attracted y^u to
Colby in the first place? I sure
hope that it wasn't to record
plunks every weekend. And if
you are not going to go to athletic events here or play some
gplf , go, out and climb a

^^ WMi ^^^ iW^!^
yau?;;;Once; ydu ihriy e finished

W. SOCCER , continued from page 16
there was no call/and Connecticut
College scored with 14minutesleft.
In sudden death , the team
played much as it did in the first
half and Connecticut College
scored with a Cross to the weak side
ten minutes into overtime.
wmieUMDy dominated tne second half, and outshot Connecticut
College overall 30-18, their play in
the first half of the game would
prove top much to overcome;
"the game should never have
gone beyond regulatibn/; said

"we just need to pick ourselves up
and regroup," ,
The ability, talent and hard work
is there, as evidenced by the strong
second half / but the "mental attitude needs work," DeSimone con¦¦»'
tinued.
This year's team is ypuhg> with
only two seniors, but Holsten calls
the 1997 squad "the most talented
team in the last three, years," l||s
still early in the seasonVand^tlfb

team is off <td ^ great -tarCaf ^{SiJ

^^¦^ TJh&wpm^ ways
against pjjijtl^ii^nfting
'0< ,
rience," DeSimone commented, mouth State on the 30th.Q
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Winth rop Mineral ^JK^^BL
Shop
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207 395-2204
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Men% Cros ^C^
ill ilose ra ce to MiddlebuiL T
was the first of his college cross
BY TIM FOLEY & MATT
country career. In third place over;5^_PUZZ0
all in 30:29, only 40 seconds back of
Gontrib. Writer and Sports Editor Everhart, was Sam Harris '98. The
two look to provide quite a 1-2
The Men's Gross Country team punch in the upcoming big meets
traveled to Middlebury this past this season. Next in line for the
weekend to participate in the Pan- mules was Brendan Gavin '01, in
ther Invitational.Theend result was seventh place with a .time of 31:09.
a 26-36 loss to NESCAC foe Fourth for Colby, and tenth overMiddlebury,but a sound beating of all,was Rory lyfahier '98 in a time of
Division II St. Michael's 36-65. De- 31:23. The fifth spot has been a
spite the losstoMiddleburythe team troublespot for the Colby harriers
remained quite upbeat. Captain all season long. However, Keith
Wilson Everhart '99 said "This Gerry '01 stepped up on Saturday
young team learned a lot about rac- and took fifth for the mules in 32:54,
ing on this challenging course. This which certainly bodes well for the
experience willhelp tremendously future. Finishing up the scoring for
at the important meets later in the Colby were Tom Dulong '00 and
season."
Tim Foley '00.
Everhart was the star of the
Entering the meet Colby looked
meet, gaining the victory over the tostackupweilagainstMiddlebury
five mile course in 29:49. The win on paper. However, as the race pro-
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'•' ¦"¦7 Piebelkorh recorded 6 aces, 15 assists,and six digs in the second
; match of last weekend's tournament in Cambridge. Colby
won the
match 3-0, anchored'by Fiebelkorn's' truly devastating 3rd game;
whiere she served ll cohsecuiive points for the Mules. She also was
impressive in the 4th match against Roger Williams, ta llying 13
assists and 16 digs in another 3-0 win for the Mules.
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wittl your Colby LP.

** Free Delivery **
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-1 p.m &5 pm. - 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11a.m. - 1 p.m. & 5 p.m:-11 p.m.
No Mi_ _mum For Colby

FREE : Ocean Spray fruit drink or
20 oz. Pepsi Quick Slam

Students:

;'$10 (Duts & Style

gressed, Middlebury was able to
take advantage of their homecourse
and race to the victory over Colby
and St. Michael's; St. Michael's
started out fast on the hilly
Mddlebuiycourse,butthehillstook
their toll over the five miles. The
Mules were able to reel them in, as
only five of the St. Michael's runners were able to complete the
course.
Colby has this weekend off ,and
then travelsto Bates onOctober 11th
for the State of Maine meet. A heavy
week of training during this offweek should prepare them well for
this State Meet, as well as the upcoming NESCAC and. Dili meets.
With veteran leadership and with
the youngrunners gaining valuable
experience, there looks to be success in the future for the Colby
harriers.Q

with the purchase of any footlong sub and a bag of chips.

Not Valid with any other offer. Deliveries must state coupon during call-in.
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J aime Cass i^ 'QO

Cassidy has been provingthe "umph"
Collegein Field Hockey's quest for
against UMF, and
triumph, assisting the whj |*W goal last Wednesday
Saturday.
Colby's only goal aga^|^i!|i_|^^M^ut
on
Cassidy and
the team travel to Wiila^tigM$lrpwto try to boost theiift^rd to 4-2.
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Plent y of bad luck and turnover sas football falls to Midd lebu ry
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BY MAIT APUZZO
Sports Editor

It was a beautiful day in Middlebury,
Vermont last Saturday. Alumni Stadium
was packed with over 3,500 fans eager to
witness an intense battle on the gridiron.
When it was all said and done,the fans got
what they wanted, but those loyal fans
who made the long trek to Vermont, sporting the Colby blue, left disappointed as
their Mules fell to 0-2 on the season with a
27-15 loss to the Panthers.
As usual, the Mules made it interesting
for almost the whole game. Even after the
Panthers opened up the gamewith a touchdown drive not but two minutes into the
contest, Colby kept the score within reach.
But it was mistakes and bad luck that
beat the Mules (again) this time, not a lack
of intensity or ability; In fact, the Colby
defense put on an incredible show, which
gave the Colby fans at the game, and those
listening at home, a reason to believe the
Mules could pull out a Victory.
The score was 6-0, Panthers throughout
the first quarter, until early in the second
quarter. A Darrin Ireland '00 punt was
batted down and returned for a touchdown by Middlebury's Scott Readlinger.
After a successful two point conversion/
the score was 14-0 and things looked dismal for the Mules.
However,quarterback Nate Bradley '99
and receiver Chris Ryan '00 made it interesting on the next drive. Deep in their own
territory, Bradley hit Ryan in stride with a
perfect pass, and Ryan marched 85 yards
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to the endzone, giving the Mules their first
touchdown of the game, and it was a 14-7
game going into the locker roomWhatever Head CoachTom Austin said
to the Mules at half time definately fired up
the team. After another Darrin Ireland
punt, linebacker James Scribner '99, and
three other Colby defenders, pushed back
the Middlebury return into the endzone
where Scribner hurled him to the ground
for a safety, making it a 14-9 Panther lead.
Another Chris Ryan touchdown reception
made it 15-14, Mules. For the first time in
the game, Colby had momentum and had
the lead.
Unfortunately, that would be all the
offense Colby could muster, as drive after
drive ended in either a punt or a turnover.
The defense refused to give up, forcing the
Panthers to punt 15 times in the day, and
giving the offense several opportunities to
make a strike at the endzone, but it just
wasn't meant to be. Austin put the loss in
perspective, "We had several opportunities to win the game that we just didn't
capitalize on. We didn't put the nail in the
coffin when we should have." Bradley finished with 3 interceptions on the day and
Middlebury, like Williams the week before,was just too good to let opportunities
like that go uncapitalized. Middlebury
quarterback Brian Coates, who was
roughed up consistently by Colby defenders Ben Johnston '98, Andrew Drude '98 ,
and Scribner, still managed to complete
two more touchdown passes to lift the
Panthers to the 27-15 final.
"We missed some assignments on defense that led to big plays, but there's no
.
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Great selection of
fall cleats for Rugb y,
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Field Hocke y loses to
Connecticut College. 2-1
BY KEVIN THURSTON
Asst. Sports Editor

Colby field hockey Coach Heidi
Godomsky has assembled a team
this year that has all the ingredients
for success. Along with a talented
crop of underclassmen, the Mules
also have the valuable assurance of
senior leadership. Thus, it is especially frustrating when consistency
of play becomes a problem from
game to game.
After outlasting the Universitydf
Maine at Farmingtonon Thursdayat
homebyascoreofl-0,Colby dropped
a heartbreaker Saturday against the
Camelsof Conn.Collegein Connecticut^-!.
Against UMF,the Mulesmatched
the intensity of a Farmington team
that traditionally plays with a great
deal of emotion against their neigh-

boring rival.
"Although we didn't play all that
well,I was still happy to come away
with a winagainstFarmington/'said
Godomsky. "They are alwaysup and
ready to play us."
lhtfoitunately,Colbyappearedto
suffer a letdown on Saturday after
their contest against the Beavers. The
Mules cameout flat in the first half,as
theCamelsjumped to an early lead of
1-0 by outrunning Colby, beating
them time and again to the ball.
Colby demonstrated their resilience by scoring quickly after intermission. With sixteen minutes left in
the game, Robin Ackley '00 broke
through taking a feed from Jamie
Cassidy '00 to knot the count at 1-1.
However,the Camels came right
back three minutes later to punch in
thegame-winner.The Mules desperatelyscrambledtogetevenafterCpnn.
College's goal made it 2-1, but com-

mitted a series of fouls down the
stretch. Colby ultimately could not
overcome conceding too many penalty corners,asthedefenseworedown
defending the ball for most of the
second half and crunch time.
"We were very disappointed in
the way we played," said captain
Betsy Metcalfe '98. "We need to get a
better overall effort than that."
"The players have to realize that
you must play with the same intend
sity in every game, or else you will
lose as we did on Saturday," said
Godomsky.
Colby will continue on the road
this weekend against Williams and
Trinity,
"Williams is 3-2 right now, so
the/renothavingaparricularly great
season so far," said Godomsky. "Ii
we come to play,we should open up
opportunities for ourselves that will
give us a chance to win/'Q

, continued f r om p ag e 16
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Bachelders Tbvem finals where they were defeated by Wheaton.
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"We're a young team> but I trunk
Wheaton,3-t.Martlnreferredtbplaying four games in two days as "ex* we finally came together/' MdL Njlar-i
,., -. . i»
hausting/' The women played hard tin.
^
in each match and both losses were
Colby willtry to capitalize ontheir;
very dose; especially the loss in the successthus far,and improve on their '
semi8.Itwasobviousthatfatiguewas 8-8recordat Williams tomorrow,and ; ''
definitely afactorinthematchagainst atthe BatesInvitationalthisweekendD\
Y
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The Mule defense was tough Saturday, but the football team still dropped
their second straight game.
doubt, there were two excellent defenses passes, the offense is turning the ball over
on the field Saturday," said Austin.
too much, and the punting team is on the
It is obvious to anyone who takes the field too many times a game (11 times on
time to watch a game,that this year's team Saturday) .
is a very powerful team. Bradley has shown
But the team looks to rebound this Satthat he has the ability to air the ball out, urday on the road again against the
finishing the game with 274 passing yards, Wesleyan Cardinals. The Cardinals just
and the defense is on fire. However, as edged out the Mules last season, winning
Austin said "inconsistency at critical times the game with two seconds left on the
in the last two games has been our undo- clock. Coming off of big wins against
ing." While he is confident that the passing Hamilton and Tufts,the Cardinals are fired
game is "coming along," Bradley is still up. However, the Mules have revenge in
completing less than fifty percent of his mind, and that is a dish best served cold.Q
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Women 's soccer loses in OT Men's ru gby

maul s UMaine
Orono

BY REBECCA SCHECHTER
Staff Writer

"7

Lack of continuity in playing
style, compounded by a questionable call, led to the Women's Soccer
team's second loss this season. Although the Mules dominated the
second half, Connecticut College
took the victory in sudden death
overtime last Saturday, 3-2.
In the first half, the team was
just not playing well. The defense
was lax and "gave Connecticut
College too much room," sa id
Coach Holsteri.
"We played like we had no confidence/' . co-captain Jenna
DeSimone '98 stated. '
Connecticut College went ahead
1-0 in the first half , but the Mules
cameput strong and aggressive in
the second half. "We were a different team," Holsten said. A direct
kick by DeSimone was perfectly

". '
A. . .
Echo file p hoto
.
Women's soccer lost due to inconsistency, 3-2 in OT.
placed for Kim Waildron '99 to score of a corner kick by Jesse Knoll '00,
and tie it up, 1-1. At the 17 minute butcouldn'tholdontoit.TheMules
mark, Colby grabbed the lead on a tried to pull an offside trap, but
header by Amanda Ganong '00 off See W. SOCCER on page 13

Volleyball advances to MTT semifinals
BY REBECCA SCHECHTER
Staff Writer

This past weekend, Colby volleyball continued its jam-packed schedule with the MTT invitational. Volleyball has played in an invitational each
of the past three weekends. The team
had itsbest tournament sofar,winning
two of its first three matches, though
losing in the semifinals of the silver
bracket to Wheaton.
"It was an awesome tournament ,

The man of the match however was Pete "Crash" Hirschfeld
Contributing Writer
'00. His three; tries in the game
inspired more than a few playAs the Colby Men's Rugby ers to wonder whether they
team pulled into the lot of UMaine should take up smoking (maybe
Orono this weekend, they were they'd all run as fast) .Pete's perdumbfounded by the number of formance at wing was complespectators pullmented by a
ing their cars up
formidable
to the field of
back line that
play. Of course,
got him the
Colby
55
about 95% of
ball ,
and
UMaine
Orono
0
them simply got
scored a few
out and walked
times themstrai ght across
selves as well.
the field and over to the football "Kenyan" Chris Mayaka '99 had
stadium to watch the UMO foot- two tries, as his cousin Pete
ball game. But the few who did Angwenyi '00 also had a try.
see the game witnessed a hugely Geoff Starr '00' also scored.' '
improved Colby squad setting 'p Althoug h thebacks would tell
the tone for and uncommonl y a different story, the forwards '
hopeful season.
hard hosed play stifled Orono 's
Colby may as well have put offensive scheme. Drew "my
on a clinic for the Orono team , head weighs more than the rest
thrashing a team that has been of my body" Porter '98 played
pretty respectable in recent years an intense game as a result of
by a score of 55-0. In fact , the Coach Bob's helpful encouragegame ended prematurel y as a ment. Forward tries were also
result of the lopsided score. Cap- scored by Brad Sicchitano '99 arid
tains Keith "Ha ppy " Phifer '99J Phifer.
and Eben "nickname too vulgar
This weekend, Colby looks to
to be stated here " Peck '98 led a best league champion Bates in a
squad that could not have played battle by the swamp, here at
Colby.Q
a better match.

BY NICK WRIGHT

definitel y the best we've played," exclaimed co-captain Randi Martin '98.
The women lost their first match
Fridaymg htagainstEasternConnecticut, 3-0. It was a tough loss, as the
Mules justcouldn 'tfin dawaytobreak
theiropponentinanyway. JackieBates
'98 posted 5 kills and 6 digs on the
game, but it wasn't enough for the
team to pull out a victory in any game
of the match. The loss automaticall y
put Colby into the silver bracket , but
the team ended Friday night on a winning note by beating Wesleyan,3-0. In

this game, Missy Fiebelkorn W recorded 6 aces, 15 assists, and 6 digs,,
including one game where she served
an amazing 11 straig ht points.
Corning of that impressive win,
the Mules won Saturday morning
against Roger Williams, 3-0. It was a
strong win,as Bates was impressive as
usual, adding 7 kills and 11 digs to the
winning effort. It was Fiebelkorn who
was the fire of the team, however,
posting 13 assists and 16 digs.
ThewinvaultedthemintothesemiSee VOLLEYBALLoh page IS

Andre w Drude

Last year 's inj ury is behind f ootball co-cap tain
BY MATT APUZZO
Sports Editor

One thing is for sure: America loves a come
biiek.Whether its the J ets knocking off the Colts
in the Super Bowl, or the injured Kirk Gibson
coming ii\to ;slyg a h£>me run, there is nothing
more excitingthan someone who beats the odds.
May be if s even a little patriotic England 's massive army defea ted by a bunch of rag tag American freedom fighters. Whaf s not to love?
; lr Another page in the American sportscomeback book has been written here on Mayflower
hill, And in dramatic fashion.
Last year , Andrew Dru de 98, then a ju nior
linebacker for the Colby Football team, took the
field with the usual hopes of a winning season,
and a CBB championship. But unknown to him
whenhe tookthe fieldin WllliamstouT., Massachusetts, t ha t would be the last time he would
t$tup for the remainder of the season. Drude
|
brok e hte left fibula and tore ligaments in his
ankle, an injury that would require eight weeks
in a cast and surgery to repair the damaged
'. . ' , .
tissue.
'Ilierewa8apoint ,beforethesi j rger ywhere
the doctors didn 't know what the result would

be...if I would ever play again. But after the
surgery, it looked like things were OK," said

Drude.

brie year later,Andrew Drude is backonthe
field, following an intense rehabilitation and
healing pro cess. As co-captain of the team, the
only question tha t remained was, 'would he be
the same player he was before that Williams
game? ' Two games into this year's season, the
answer isclear. Drude is obviously hot the same
play6r he was a year ago. He is tetter .
"He hasn't lost a step. He's gained a step,"
said Tom Austin, Drude 's Head Coach, 'lie's
lost some Weight /and he's quicker on his feet
than he was before." Not bad for someonewho
was alread y one of the best linebackers' on the
', . " ' .
'
team. ; . , ',. '. ' . ' , . ' ' .,
. /, .. ^p '. p,
"I don't know about any of that. I've never

exactly been quick on my feet," said Drude in a
typically modest manner. Regardless , he is a
forceon andoff the neld,leadmgbyexampleand
causing opposing offensive lines headaches.
"He notonly playsexceptionall y well,buthi.
leadership is absolutely unparalleled. He inspires people to play to their potential ," said
Austin.
Saturday, in Middlebury, Veranon t, Drude
showed his new form in an impressive manner.
Registering 16tackles,2 of which were forlosses,
and 2 that were completely unassisted , Drude
was in the backfield on a regtdar basis. When
asked if there Was a personal element to the Way
hewasplaymg ,herepUed/ '1t' 8notper ^na ^it?s
just good to beback. I thinkwe'realljust ready to
start winning ,'' H6peiMy> the Miiles ^$art
doing just that this weekend againstWesleyan.
Regaidlessoftheoutcome thisweekend,and
for therest of theseason,Drude's9toryshowsthe
power of personal dedication, and intensit y.
"You see it happen to other players, but you
never think if ii happen to you, and; when it
does.., well, you just don't know now good
you've ^ it ur.til it' sgbr.e/'
Austin agrees with his captain ; 'Teopletend
to take tilings for granted when ih^ve &ofc
them...but now he'staking full advantageofhis

Echo f i l ephoto

Football co-captain A n d r e w
Drude*98.
opportunitiy
, it's rubbing off on the team ,"
and
'; ¦ ¦ Right now, there's nothing but winning on
prude 's mind,as he focuseson the succes_k)fthe
team, as usual. Nickni ^
Dadd /'byhistea mrmteS/ Drudehasbeen spearheading the drive for a successful season. Dropping two straight gomesis not what he and the
rest of the teanvhad in mind for the start of this
year.However ,with the talent that existson this
year's squad, and an obviouslyIntense captain,
the team shoiUd improve , and go far. ,-ria t is
^iMide ^-iMfi. ^d; is ^ei' .ocvsvx^'a^trhfi
tffimxtiMiiW
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